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Allan and Gregg Tripp, sons o f  WSBE employee Virginia Tripp, were sitting in front o f  McConnell Hall 
Wednesday morning. What else do they like to do during their spring vacation? “ I like eating candy,”  
said Allan. “ I really like to travel,”  replied Gregg. With that attitude, the two first graders are well on 
their way.to. becoming UNH students. (Pete Acker photo)
Room draw runs smoothly 
for next year’s co-ed dorms
By Diane Breda
R oom  draw went smoothly 
this week in Randall, Gibbs, Het- 
zel and Williamson, the four resi­
dence halls approved for co-ed 
living next semester.
“The guys had it all worked 
out ahead o f time,”  said David 
Belcourt, head resident o f  Ran­
dall Hall. “ We thought there 
would be long lines and fist 
fights, but there weren’t ”
The proposals for a co-ed situ­
ation in six Area II halls and two 
Area III halls were reviewed by 
the Student Dining and Resi­
dence Advisory Council (DRAC) 
and then decided upon by Direc­
tor o f  Residential Life David 
Bianco earlier this month.
Randall Hall was approved to 
go co-ed by wing on the second 
and third floors and remain all 
male on the first floor and base­
ment. Those floors involved in 
the switch held floor meetings to 
discuss new rooming arrange­
ments.
When room  draw took place, 
almost all the students had made 
decisions on a new room . Those 
men still without rooms went by 
a priority system.
No one was forced out o f  Ran­
dall. This was a major concern 
with the new co-ed situation, ac­
cording to Chairman o f the stu­
dent DRAC Robert Millen.
“ We tried to inconvenience 
the least amount o f  students,”  
he said.
Subsequently, no student was 
asked to leave any o f the co-ed
halls. Those students who were 
displaced were allowed a special 
room  draw, enabling them to 
have fir s t  priority in other 
dorms.
In Randall, 52 spaces were 
available for women and 36 were 
filled. The remaining openings 
will go to freshman women. Bel­
court said he had to turn down 
all outside men, unless they had 
plans to room  with a student al­
ready  living in Randall. The 
remaining three or four openings 
are held for freshman men. He 
said it is assumed there will be a
Dining workers 
allowed mustaches
By David Towle 
University dining hall em ploy­
ees are no longer required to 
wear “ facial hair restraints”  over 
mustaches.
“ Instead we will be establish­
ing grooming guidelines for the 
mustaches and presenting these 
to the dining hall management, 
hopefully sometime next week,” ' 
said Director o f  Residential Life, 
David Bianco, Wednesday.
The requirement o f  wearing 
“ facial hair restraints”  has been 
a controversy since it was initiat­
ed at the beginning o f  April.
Despite a recent letter from an 




few more spaces for first year 
men after the summer.
“ The guys are really psyched 
a b o u t , the new arrangement,”  
Belcourt said.
This sarile feeling is also pre­
valent in Gibbs Hall. “ People 
thought no girls would ever live 
in G ib b s ,” ’ confessed Wally 
Cole, Gibbs head resident. “ We 
were pleased to have so many 
women knocking at our door.”
One-third o f the 70 female
ROOM DRAW, page 2
By Tina Sherman
The Student Dining and Resi­
d en ce  A d v is o ry  Com m ittee 
(DRAC) chose six dormitories to 
participate in the 24-hour visita­
t i o n  p v p p n m p n t  f o r  t h p  1 Q 7 R - 7 7  
academic year, pending a deci­
sion by UNH President Eugene 
Mills.
Stoke, Congreve, Scott, Het- 
zel, Gibbs, and Christenson Halls 
were chosen from  nine dormi­
tories which presented written 
and oral proposals to DRAC 
April 14, according to Robert 
Millen, chairman o f  DRAC.
Randall, Smith and Williamson 
H a lls ’ proposals were turned 
down.
“This is contingent upon a 
final decision between DRAC 
and Director o f  Residential Life 
David Bianco,”  said Millen. “ We 
are waiting for the decision o f  
President Mills.”
Millen, who has been in close 
c o n ta c t  with Mills and Vice 
P rovost fo r  Student Affairs 
Richard Stevens, says he feels 
very confident that the proposal 
is going to pass. “ All indications 
are very favorable,”  he said. 
“ We’re hoping for a decision 
within the next two weeks.”
Millen said the halls were cho­
sen on the basis o f  how well 
their proposals met the guide­
lines drawn up by DRAC.
Guidelines questioned how the 
hall would “ maximize the educa­
tional development o f  the com ­
munity, as well as the individual, 
especially in terms o f  individual
Department o f  Health and Wel­
fare to  The New Hampshire 
which stated “ The alternatives 
presented o f either shaving the 
mustache or wearing a face mask 
seems a reasonable requirement 
o f  managment to comply with 
P u blic Health Requirements,”  
Bianco decided to drop the face 
mask requirement.
“ What prompted the change 
was observation o f  the face 
mask,”  Bianco said.
“ I ’m not impressed after see­
ing .it̂  that it is a restraint,”  he 
said. “ Also, it got in the way and 
became a distraction to em ploy­
ees who had to wear one.”
rights, roommates'1 rights, and 
sexuality issues.”  The guidelines 
also dealt with the problem o f  
security, “ especially recognizing 
the problem o f  the late night
‘ s t r a n g p r  in  t h e  h a l l ’ . ”
“ Those that we accepted,”  
Millen said, “ were very reason­
a b le , w e ll thought out and 
showed a good deal o f  responsi­
bility, especially on the part o f  
the House Council.”
“ Those halls that we didn’t 
accept,”  he went on, “ presented 
proposals that were either vague, 
d id  n o t address the specific 
issues we were looking for, or 
didn’t indicate enough responsi­
bility on the part o f  the hall 
government.”
Millen said he hopes to meet 
with Mills personally sometime 
next week in order to fully ex­
plain all aspects o f  the proposal. 
In the meantime, he has sent let­
ters to the six hall presidents in­
forming them that, they have 
been tentatively accepted to par­
ticipate in the experiment, pen­
ding approval by Mills.
“ The reason a decision is 
taking so long,”  Millen said, “ is 
because this isn’t the kind o f  
thing that all o f  a sudden gets a 
‘ yes ’. It’s more o f  a gradual 
building-up o f  steam. It’s also 
n ot something that President 
Mills can decide on wholly by 
himself. He has to discuss this 
with the University trustees and 
Chancellor Poulton. This is a 
very volatile issue,”  Millen ex­
plained, “ and must be handled 
very carefully.”
I N S I D E
Wright
Biology 409 professor 
Paul Wright is going on a 
“ leave for professional 
im p r o v e m e n t”  n e x t  
semester. He has taught 
409 for the last seven 
years. See page 3.
M ike M arkaverich, a 
blind pianist, plays with 
tw o  o th e r  musicians, 
every Tuesday at the 
T in  P a lace . For the 
story about this UNH 
grad student and his 
music see page 12.
S om ew h ere  m en are 
lau gh in g , and som e­
w h ere  children shout; 
and there is joy  in Mud- 
ville, the Wildcats have 
finally won. Read about 
it on page 16.
Pianist At last





co n t in u e d  fr o m  page 1 
openings in Gibbs were filled by 
upperclass women. Cole closed 
the hall to outside males so 
“ there would be room  enough 
for everyone to stay Who wanted 
to stay.”  Gibbs Hall is co-ed by 
wing and 15 percent o f  the male 
rooms are reserved for freshmen.
In Hetzel Hall, male openings 
were in high demand. Of the 75 
male spaces, approximately 62 
went to upperclassmen. Fresh­
m en m ales w ill inhabit the 
remaining spaces.
Hetzel will also have co-ed 
living by wing. “ A majority o f 
the girls are in favor o f  the new 
set-up,”  said Gigi Simeone, head 
resident o f  Hetzel. “ Most o f  the 
girls that did move out moved to 
another co-ed dorm .”
Jan Folkertsma o f  Devine and 
Wally Cole o f  Gibbs spent much 
time devising a co-ed plan for 
Area II. Initially, an alternative 
housing survey was conducted 
among halls, which resulted in 
an interest in co-ed living. Pro­
posals were drawn up and sub­
mitted to DRAC. The Hitch­
c o c k ,  Divine and Englehardt 
plans were vetoed. Hitchcock 
was vetoed because o f the bath­
room  situation, where there is 
only one facility on each floor.
In Area III, the dorm presi­
dents o f  Williamson and Christ­
enson made the proposals. The
Christensen proposal was vetoed 
by Bianco last week.
“ Students want to live other 
than the way it is,”  explained 
Greg Stone, head resident o f  
Christensen. Stone did not make 
the proposal, but he has support­
ed the concept for three years. 
The students initiated the re­
arrangement.
The Christensen proposal was 
denied for a variety o f  reasons. 
The plan stated there would be 
an increase in the number o f  
male spaces. This would elimin­
ate a certain amount o f  junior 
and senior women. Also, the 
plan was submitted late in the 
year.
Stone said he felt there was 
som e m iscom m unication  be­
tween DRAC, Bianco and Christ­
en sen . “ The proposal
should have gone straight, to 
Bianco,”  said Stone. The head 
resident explained that the dorm 
government worked on the pro­
posal right up to the deadline 
“ to get all the neccessary work 
done and to get it right.”  He said 
that DRAC knew something was 
coming from Christensen.
Christensen held room  draw 
for both co-ed living and the pre­
sent arrangement. This was nec­
cessary since their proposal had 
not yet been vetoed or approved 
by Bianco. Stone said, “ Most
There was noise, people and beer aplenty last night on Strafford Avenue as TKE fraternity held a 
block party. Here, some o f  the afternoon earlybirds fill their cups. (Andy Punnuci photo)
By Richard Mori
More than 200 domestic and 
foreign oil companies .have re­
ceived a detailed packet o f  10 
proposed oil- refinery sities, in 
New Hampshire, according to 
Department o f  Resources and 
Economic Development (DRED) 
officials.
The packet, which was re­
leased following, more than two 
years o f  study, includes reports 
on  sights in Rochester, New­
m a rk et, R a ym on d  (4 sites), 
Hooksett,Pelham, and Farming­
ton.
The Manchester Union Leader 
called the packet a “ preliminary 
report”  because sites in Hook-
Meldrim Thomson
sett, Newmarket, tw o in Man­
chester, and three in Merrimack 
were deleted from the report.
In a personal letter enclosed In 
each “ Bicentennial Issue”  packet 
Governor Meldrim Thomson said 
“ if you (the oil company) are 
making plans to be a part o f  the 
o il  and gas exploration and
development project on the At­
lantic Conteninental Shelf, we 
believe you will find the en­
closed  oil refinery site stuey 
m ost helpful to your future 
planning.”
D ire c to r  o f  Comprehensive 
Planning George M cAvoy said 
that nothing was held back in 
putting this report together. The 
cost o f  printing 500 copies was 
$6,000. But according to DRED 
officials many manhours were 
devoted  by personnel o f  the 
comprehensive planning office,
D R E D , a n d  th e  e n e r g y  o f f i c e .”
The 1,216-acre sight in New­
m arket is about 55 percent 
woodland with the town dump 
on the site’s eastern boundry, 
according to the report.
Newmarket narrowly passed a 
referendum favoring the building 
o f  an oil refinery in 1974. That 
v o te  was simultaneous to an 
overwhelmning vote by Durham 
voters against a proposed refin­
ery at Durham Point.
That proposed refinery, which 
was to be built and operated by 
A r is to t le  O n a ss is ’ O lym pic 
Refineries, would have cost $6 
billion to construct.
Newmarket appeared ready to 
accept that project, but the com ­
pany declined.
M cAvoy said that studies had 
been done in towns who are fav­
orable to oil refineries. “ Possible 
sites proposed are in communi­
ties where officials asked that 
the sights be studied, or in com ­
m u n ities  such as Rochester, 
N ew m a rk et and R a y m o n d , 
where building an oil refinery 
passed on a referendum by vote 
o f  the people.”
“ We wouldn’t have done it if 
there was any opposition be­
cause that would make absoute- 
ly no sense,”  Thomson told the 
Manchester Union Leader.
There is no reference to a pos­
sible Durham Point site in this 
study.
Dean Spitz is evaluated 
by University committee
By Kathy Smith
Dean o f  Liberal Arts Allan 
Spitz is being evaluated this year 
according to University policy 
which provides for the review o f  
the Vice President, the Provost, 
the Vice Provost and the Deans 
every four years.
“ The committee will consider 
Spitz personally as well as the 
pffice itself,”  said Vice Provost 
o f  Academic Affairs David Ellis.
The review committee is com ­
posed o f  students, faculty and 
administrators.
“ This is a personnel matter 
and will be treated confiden­
tially. The outcom e affects a lot 
o f  people besides Spitz,”  he con­
tinued.
The review system for admin­
istrators was set up by UNH Pres-
goes well
stu d en ts  were excited about 
moving.”  He added, “ When I 
asked them which room  they 
wanted to live in next year with 
the present set-up they said, 
‘Oh, I didn’t think about that!”
Bruce Miles, Williamson dorm 
president, said the approved set- 
-up has a floor o f  the opposite 
sex above, below and next to 
every floor. Williamson had to 
draw up two separate proposals 
b ecau se  the first one which 
w an ted  five floors co-ed by 
room , “ wasn’t getting anywhere 
with D RAC .”  Williamson was 
approved to go co-ed by alternat­
ing floors.
Williamson’s room  draw proce­
dure was unlike most dorms. 
Williamson couldn’t keep squat­
ter’s rights. They had to put the 
floor numbers in a hat and a re­
presentative picked out a floor 
number.
R oom  draw began with floor 
priority day, when a large group 
o f students, possibly a whole 
floor, could sign up all together 
for a floor. The second day was 
when any student could sign up 
for a room . Everyone was guar­
anteed a room  in the building.
Miles said, “ There were not so 
many new students coming into 
the dorm, but more students 
stayed in the dorm than in pre­
vious years.”
ident: Eugene Mills in 1972.
“ The purpose o f  the review,”  
said Ellis, “ is to bring into focus 
the strengths and weaknesses o f  
the dean and the o ffice .”
“ The review brings issues and 
areas into light that need to be 
discussed and improved upon” , 
said Ellis. “ That is why we talk 
to all the people and groups who 
are affected by Dean Spitz and 
his office, faculty, students, and 
administrators.”
Administrators are appointed 
for indefinite terms and hold o f ­
fice from year to year by deci­
sion o f  the Board o f Trustees.
The review could affect the 
decision o f  hiring or firing but 
only if the administrator was 
“ extremely disliked”  by the fac­
ulty, according to Ellis.
“ The main purpose for the re­
view is to improve areas and to 
bring to the faculty and the 
Dean an awareness o f  certain 
issues and to ensure good admin­
istrative  m anagem ent,”  said 
Ellis.
Evaluation on Spitz will in­
clude information on his profes-
achievement in context with the 
position. The development o f  
the Liberal Arts Department as a 
whole will also be a key consid­
eration.
The evaluation will be com ­
pleted sometime this spring but 





There will be an orientation 
for transfer students the first 
week o f  June for purposes o f 
pre-registration and to acquaint 
them with o f f  campus housing 
situations.
Between 675 and 700 transfer 
students are expected to enroll 
at UNH in the fall according to 
A ssociate Director o f  Admis­
sions Stanwood Fish.
T he tra n sfer  o r ien ta tion , 
which used to be held in the fall, 
is sponsored by the Dean o f  Stu­
dents Office.
“ The idea evolved from two 
s o u r c e s ,”  said Virginia Grie- 
wank, assistant dean o f  students. 
“ Off-campus housing coordina­
tor Gail Tufts felt transfers need­
ed more time to get acquainted, 
f i n d  r o o m a t e s  and hunt 
housing,”  Griewank said.
“ Also, academic advisors said 
the transfers come drifting in 
during the summer and it is hard 
to give them advice. The advisors 
felt it would be better if we 
could get them all together once
in the summer.”
A letter was sent to all transfer 
students to inform them o f  the 
orientation.
“ We worded the letter in a 
w ay to  in d ica te  off-campus 
housing could be a problem ,”  
Griewank said.
Transfer students are required 
to live off-campus for one semes­
ter.
“ I have no idea how they will 
r e s p o n d , ”  she c o n t in u e d . 
“ However, the way it seems to 
be working out is that people 
commuting will come for the 
a ca d e m ic  in form ation  while 
transfers who live a great dis­
tance away will use the other 
programs.”
In addition to helping with 
courses and housing, Griewank 
said there will also be workshops 
to help students understand use 
o f  the Kari-Van and foodstamps. 
The U n iv ers ity  lawyers will 
speak on how to deal with land­
lords.
R oom in g  in dorms will be 
available for transfers during the 
orientation.
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Students give opinions on leaving dorms
By Vickie Schoonover
“ I’m definitely going to get 
back in or forget it, I’m leaving,”  
said Tammy Mitman* one o f  the 
67 students who are not being 
allowed back in the dorms next 
semester.
According to Richard Gardj- 
ner, Associate Director o f  Resi­
dential Life,the first criterion for 
exclusion was the number o f
Claudia Rehrig
semesters on campus. All sev­
enth and ̂ eighth semester dorm 
residents win not be allowed 
back in the dorms.
“ Only when it was necessary 
to break it down like we had to 
do with the sixth semester resi­
dents did we consider the num­
ber o f  units,”  said Gardner,
The cut o ff  points for sixth 
semester students are 84 credits 
for women and 93 credits for 
men.
Claudia Rehirg, a junior with 
87 credits who is presently living 
in Christensen said, “ I think it’s 
p re tty  unfair. It was biased 
against people who do extra 
work.”
N ot all the students being 
ousted feel mat tne decision was 
unfair. Nat Arena has lived in 
the dorms for nine semesters. He 
said, “ Anybody that gets kicked 
out is gonna say there’s a better 
way.”
Most o f  the students inter­
v iew ed  agree that freshmen 
should definitely be allowed to
live in the dorms.
“ I can see that the incoming 
Freshman should be able to have 
a room ,”  said Rehrig.
M any o f  the students sug­
gested alternative methods for 
eliminating students from  the 
dorms.
“ I can’t see Durham residents 
or professors’ .offspring, living on 
campus,”  said Madelyn Spring, a 
senior living in Scott Hall.
P atricia  Coughlin, a junior 
with 85 credits agreed. “ If they 
can afford to live in a dorm they 
can afford to live in an apart­
ment. Their parents are there to 
help them.”
“ Even just a random lottery 
would be better,”  Rehrig said.
One o f  tne main problems 
faced by the ousted students is 
the difficulty o f  furnishing an 
apartment. Many o f  them live 
out o f  state and would have to 
find a way to move furniture up 
from their parents’ home.
Rehirg said, “ I’m from New 
Jersey. I don ’t know how I’m
going to get furniture up here.”  
A n o th e r  p ro b le m  involves 
finding an apartment without a 
lease for the students who have 
only one semester left at UNH.
Spring said, “ It was hard for 
me to find a place without a 
lease.”
Many o f  the students do not 
have cars. Some are music or sci­
ence majors and stay on campus 
until late at night.
“ I leave Paul Arts at 1 a.m. 
sometimes. The Kari Van does­
n’t run at that time. I don ’t have 
a car,”  Spring said. Rehirg ex­
pressed doubt in the Kari Van’s 
dependability. “ You get varying 
opinions on the Kari Van but 
they’re not always there when 
you need them.”
A number o f  the students who 
were originally told they would 
have to move have been re­
accepted back into the dorms. 
The number is still increasing as 
more students petition the Of­
fice o f  Residential Life. Incon­
venience, medical reasons and
Sex professor to 
go on sabbatical
By Katie McClare
“ It’s time for me to  g o .”
Paul Wright has taught Biology 
409 (“ Sex,”  as most o f  us refer 
to it with a leer) for the last 
seven years. Next semester he 
will be taking what the Univer­
sity calls a “ leave for profession­
al improvement” . Wright feels he 
could use the time away from 
teaching.
“ I don ’t care ifT  never see an­
other student for the next four 
or five months,”  he laughs.
Wright will be spending his 
time studying other college sex 
cou rses  ta u gh t a ro u n d  the 
country and studying birds out­
side o f  New Hampshire. “ Ornith­
ology is my second love,”  he ex­
plains. “ I’d also like to write a 
small monograph on human sex­
ual growth.”
The University grants a leave 
o f absence to a faculty member 
for every seven years he or she 
has been teaching here. This is 
W rig h t ’ s eighteenth  year at 
UNH; he took his last leave in 
1969.
“ Y ou ’re supposed to be doing 
something different from  what 
you ’ve been involved in for the 
last six-and-a-half years,”  he 
says. “ You don ’t do personal 
things. Of course, if they decide 
that the best thing for you is to 
sit under an apple tree, why then 
you do.
“ B ut i t ’s not a vacation,”  
Wright continues. “ Although of
course many treat it as one. 
They might say they want to see. 
what the libraries in Scotland 
have to say about the subject,”  
he grins.
W right intends to examine 
other college sex courses “ by 
writing instructors, picking their 
brains, perhaps sitting in on a 
few classes.”
UNH, says the medium-built 
grey-haired professor, was one o f 
the first colleges to offer a 
course in human reproductive 
biology. “ Now they’re springing 
up all over the country,”  he 
adds.
Biology 409 was initiated in 
1969 “ to satisfy an apparent 
need,”  Wright says. “ A lot o f  
people were coming to college 
not knowing anything about sex, 
getting pregnant. The percentage 
o f those people has dropped be­
cause there is more information 
available below the college level, 
in high schools and in the com ­
munity.” -
Wright feels that students do 
not take Biology 409 as much 
now for the practical knowledge 
as they did in the past bacause 
o f increased exposure to the sub- 
je c t  before college. “ I think 
they’re using it just to satisfy the 
requirement.”
Enrollment for the course has 
dropped o f f  compared to pre­
v iou s years. “ This o f  course
Two math graduate students 
refuse to take oral final exams
By Arne Erickson
Two graduate students in the 
mathematics department are re­
fusing to take their required oral 
final examinations to get their 
Masters o f  Science degree.
Richard Bisk, 24, and William 
Dinner, 26, said that they were 
“ officially told”  o f  the require­
ment “ about a month ago in a 
letter from our graduate advisor, 
Eric Nordgren.”
“ Nothing in writing says we 
must take the orals,”  said Bisk, 
who admitted that he had heard 
o f other students taking them.
“ It’s a matter o f  principle,”  
said Bisk. “ I don ’t like the idea 
o f the University always making 
you pay for their mistakes.”
A cting  Mathematics Depart­
ment Chairman Richard Balo- 
menos said, “ I am not authoriz­
ed to sign their degree require­
ment completion forms if they 
don ’t take the orals or a written 
test.”
“ They are being treated the 
same as the other students,”  said 
Balomenos. “ They were given a 
handout outlining the require­
ments earlier in the year.”
Dinner said, “ We did receive a 
-handout, but it was very sketchy 
and dealt only with require­
ments for entering the doctoral 
program, not with those for just 
getting the masters.”
Associate Dean o f  the Gradu­
ate School William Drew said,
“ We haven’t ever claimed that 
the catalogue is an official docu­
ment. If we were to list every de­
gree requirement for every de­
partment, the catalogue would 
be too  big and expensive.”
“ I don ’t care if the University 
lists every minor detail, as long 
as they tell us in writing what 
the major requirements are,”  
said Dinner.
Bisk said that Portsmouth Le­
gal Aid had denied them assist­
ance because they were not poor 
enough. “ They also thought we 
didn’t have a case,”  he added.
“ According to Legal Aid, th< 
University could come up witl
MATH GRADS, page 5 Math graduate students William Dinner and Richard Bisk. (Sue Wiener photo)
having only one semester left are 
some o f  the reasons given by the 
petitioners.
Mitman found the process o f  
petitioning long and frustrating. 
“ H ow  i t ’ s b e in g  fo l lo w e d  
through is driving me up the 
wall. I’ve been going back and 
forth and back and forth and
Richard Gardner
Lack of issues has 
effect on elections
Paul Wright
makes it easier for m e,”  Wright 
notes. “ Talking about sex to 
large groups tends to make it 
impersonal.”
Wright’s methods o f  teaching 
vary each semester, he says. “ I 
never teach it identically. I never 
use notes, except perhaps when 
dealing with something like pop­
ulation figures and I need some­
thing to remind me. I’ve been 
teaching the same basic material 
semester after semester, so it 
does get familiar. But actually 
it’s just that reproductive b io­
logy has been my field since my 
undergraduate days and I can re­
call things from my own exper­
ience.”
Besides teaching 409, Wright 
also holds classes in ornithology 
and serves on committees such 
as Promotion and Tenure.
WRIGHT, page 4
By Joy McGranahan
“ There just aren’t enough hot 
issues on campus to send stu­
dents running to the polls,”  said 
Student Body President Dave 
Farnham in reference to the lack 
o f participation in last week’s 
Student Caucus elections. A p­
proximately ten percent o f  the 
student body voted.
According to Farnham, this 
“ lack o f interest”  shouldn’t af­
fect the degree to which the stu­
dent senator receives input from 
the student body.
“ One big issue is the $55 man­
datory health fee. This comes 
right out o f  the student’s pocket' 
and it’s the job o f  student gov­
ernment to go back to the stu­
dents for their opinions,”  said 
Farnham.
How do some o f the newly- 
-elected Caucus members feel 
about the importance o f  student 
input?
“ It’s the whole ball game,”  
said Jim O ’Neill, next year’s cau­
cus chairman. “ We have to iden­
tify why there is a lack o f  stu­
dent interest and address our­
selves to that problem .”  ■
“ It’s typical o f  politics that 
people don ’t take interest and 
expect others to make policies 
for them,”  said Daria Aumand,, 
who was elected from Area II.
Eight o f  the newly-elected sen­
ators also gave their opinions on 
a few o f  the current issues con­
cerning students at UNH.
Frank Carter?
“ The Carter nom ination was 
definitely of a political na tu re ,” 
said Richard M orrissette from  
Area III. M orrissette, along with 
th e  o ther senators who were 
questioned said th a t the S tudent 
T ru stee  should be nom inated 
yearly, on a ro tating  basis.
“ Carter hasn’t kep t inmseit 
a c c e s s ib le  to  stu d en ts ,” said 
M orrissette.
The $55 m anditory  health fee 
proposal?
All o f the eight new mem bers 
were opposed to  the m andatory 
fee b u t feel there is a need for an 
alternate plan for Hood House 
funding.
“ Making this fee m andatory 
would pu t a burden upon the 
studen ts,” said Philip Brouillard, 
“ But you get w hat you pay for, 
and making Hood House a first- 
-class m edical facility will cost 
m oney .”
Three o f the new senators felt 
th a t the fee w ould be unfeasible 
due to  the num ber o f students 
w ith health insurance policies.
Is th e r e  grade inflation  a t 
UNH7
“ S tuden ts’ grades are im prov­
ing, bu t I m ight n o t use the label 
‘grade in fla tion ’. Maybe students 
are just w orking harder,”  said 
Leon Boole. Boole was elected 
to fill one o f the six Caucus seats 
open to  com m uters in Liberal 
Arts.
“ I ’m also no t sure th a t severe 
academ ic action should be taken
CAUCUS, page 13
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2 Bedroom Apts, 
at Strafford Manor
In terested???  
Inquire at • ••
5 Strafford Ave. Corp.
White Enterprises Inc.
W R IG H T
continued from page 3
He lives in Barrington with his 
wife, and has three sons who are 
“ old enough to know better” , 
21, 24, and 26 years old. All 
have left home.
What does Wright plan to do 
with his findings from his leave 
o f absence? “ Oh, I don ’t know,”  
he answers slowly. “ Perhaps it 
will give me a new perspective 
on the course. There’s that old. 
maxim that a person cannot pre­
sent a good front to students un­
less h e ’ s reseafch-oriented. I 
don ’t think that’s so.”
In assessing the success o f  Bio­
lo g y  4 0 9 , Wright states, “ It
really depends on who you talk 
to .”
He does not display particular 
enthusiasm for the textbooks 
u sed . “ N o b o o k  fills every 
need,”  he contends. “ Every time 
I take a book  I find a reason not 
to use it. Maybe I’ll write one o f  
my own some day.”
During his absence, Edward 
Tillinghast will take over the 
course. How was he chosen? “ He 
was pressed into service,”  Wright 
answers with a slow grin. “ But 
ne has taught sex courses before, 
in Manchester.
“ Perhaps I ’ll come back with 
ren ew ed  vigor,”  Wright con­





Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and 
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of 
these sources researched and compiled as pf Sept. 15, 1975.
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 
□  I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.
P LEA S E RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF 
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:
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No oral exams
MATH GRADS 
continued from page 3
new graduation requirements 
next week, and there would be 
nothing anybody could do about 
it,”  Bisk said.
Dinner said that they would 
,be talking to a lawyer, but he 
was “ pessimistic”  about itheir 
chances o f  getting a resolution in 
their favor.
Bisk said he is considering 
suing the University for damages 
if he is denied the masters degree 
and it affects his job  chances 
with the insurance company he 
has been talking with.
Dinner said he has “ no defin­
ite job  offers yet”  which would 
be affected by being denied the 
degree.
The two can still submit a 
petition that they not be requir­
ed to take the orals. Their de­
partment chairman would make 
a decision and then it would go 
to the Dean’s office, according 
to Drew.
“ I haven’t seen their petition,”  
said Drew, “ so I ’m not ready to 
comment on their chances o f  
graduating.”
“ We are taking more time 
fighting this thing than it would 
take to study for the orals,”  Bisk 
said.
FOR FINE FOODS 
PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE
t r y :  THE MARINER





A perfect Keepsake diamond says it all, reflecting 
your love in its brilliance and beauty. And you can 
choose with confidence because the Keepsake guar­
antee assures perfect clarity, fine white color and 
precise modern cut. There is no finer diamond ring.
Keepsake'
How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding"]
Everything about planning y.our engagem ent and w edding in a beautiful 20 page 
booklet. A lso  valuable inform ation about d iam ond quality and styling. G ift offers 
for com plete 44 page Bride’s Keepsake B ook and giant full color poster. A ll for 254.
N am e ______________________ __________
Address
| C ity___
S ta te ___ . Zip
Keepsake Diamond Rings, Box 90, Syracuse, New York 13201
Find Keepsake Jewelers in Yellow pages or dial free 800-243-6100. In Conn. 800-882-6500
campus calendar
FRIDAY, April 30
29th ANNUAL INTERCOLLEGIATE WOODS­
MEN’S COMPETITION: A t the Old Reservoir 
on Spinney Lane o ff Mast Road, canoeing 
events begin at 1:30 p.m.; Packboard race at 4 
p.m.
ALEPH-ALTERNATIVE LEARNING WEEK­
END: Workshops o f all kinds-outdoor educa­
tion, guitar care, American Indian dancing, 
death and dying, crafts and more. Foss Farm, 
Foss Farm Road, Durham, $2 for the weekend 
includes food. Meet in front of Fluddieston 
Hall, 3:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: “ Sticks and Bones,”  
Johnson Theater, Paul Arts Center, 8 p.m. 
Students $2.50; general $3.
SENIOR VOICE RECITAL: Sandra Thibodeau 
will perform works by Handel, Brahms, Mozart 
and others, Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Arts Cen­
ter, 8 p.m.
TRINIDAD TRIPOLI STEEL BAND CON­
CERT: Granite State Room, MUB, 8 p.m. Stu­
dents $2.50 in advance; general and at the door 
$3.50. Tickets at MUB Ticket Office.
MUB PUB: “ Banjo Dan and the Mid-Nite Cow­
boys,”  country music, bluegrass style, 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, May 1
TRINIDAD TRIPOLI STEEL BAND “ JUMP- 
UP” : Dance at Snively Arena, 8-11:30 p.m. 
Students $1.50; general $2, tickets available at 
MUB Ticket Office.
MUB PUB: “ Banjo Dan and the Mid-Nite Cow­
boys,”  8 p.m.
29th ANNUAL INTERCOLLEGIATE WOODS­
MEN’S COMPETITION: Woods events through- TUESDAY, May 4 
out the day, axe throw, log roll, felling, speed 
chopping; field next to the Field House tennis 
courts, begins at 8:25 a.m.
SUNDAY, May 2
ULTIMATE FRISBEE GAME: UNH vs. Tufts, 
Upper Lacrosse Field, 1 p.m.
WIND ENSEMBLE/CONCERT CHOIR CON­
CERT: Honors Convocation, Field House, 1:30 
p.m.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, DJ, with golden oldies, 
k p .m .
MONDAY, May 3
MUSO FILM: “ Orfu Negro - Black Orpheus,”  
Strafford Room, MUB, 6:30 & 9 p.m. No 
charge,
BLUE & WHITE: New Hampshire Sinfonietta, 
under the direction o f James Bolle; they will 
perform works by Beethoven, Mozart and Cop­
land, Johnson Theater, Paul Arts Center, 8 p.m. 
Students $3 in advance; general and at the 
door, $4,50.
MUB PUB: “ The Dancing Machine,”  id i sco-  
theque audition with light show, 8 p.m.
CHESS TOURNAMENT: Senate-Merrimack 
Room, MUB, 9 a.m. Sponsored by Chess Club. 
For information contact Club Sports Office 
862-2031.
WOMEN’S INTERCOLLEGIATE LACROSSE: 
University of Rhode Island, Memorial Field, 11 
a.m.
BIKE RIDE FOR SAFER BIKELANES: 
Shop 'n Save parking lot, 12:30 p.m. Get 
sponsor sheet from MUB front desk or Student 
Government Office. Rain date is May 2.
M EN’ S INTERCOLLEGIATE BASEBALL: 
Maine, Brackett Field, 12:30 p.m.
RUGBY CLUB: Dover, Bellemy Field, Dover, 
1:30 p.m.
MEN’S INTERCOLLEGIATE LACROSSE: Un­
iversity of Massachusetts, Cowell Stadium, 2 
p.m.
UNIVERSITY GALLERIES EXHIBITION 
OPENINGS: “ 1976 Bachelor o f Fine Arts Sen­
ior Exhibition,”  Carter and Scudder Galleries 
through July 30, Monday-Thursday, 10a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturday-Sunday, 1-5 p.m. Closed Fridays,
CHEMISTRY SEMINAR: “ The Srn1 Mechan­
ism: A Radical-Chain Reaction Via A Radical 
Anion Intermediate,”  Joan Newburger, Chemis­
try department, Room L103, Parsons Hall, 11 
a.m.-noon.
EARTH SCIENCES SEMINAR: “ Age and Struc­
ture Relations in Central New Hampshire,”  Dr. 
John E, Lyons, Earth Sciences Department, 
D a r t m o u t h ,  Room 119, James Ha l l ’ 
12-15-1:15 p.m.
TUESDAY AT LUNCH: “ Quilts From New 
Hampshire,”  slide presentation with Dorothy 
O’Donnell, display of New Hampshire quilts 
throughout the' day. Strafford Room, MUB 
12—1. p.m.
WOMEN’S INTERCOLLEGIATE LACROSSE: 
Dartmouth College, Memorial Field, 3:30 p.m.
1 1 N Iv f p c i t v  t u c a t c d  , FACULTY CHAMBER CONCERT: Alan Grish
NIVERSITY THEATER. Sticks and Bones,”  man, violin; Margaret Blickle, viola; and Bruce
(ast performance) Johnson Theater, Paul Arts Coppock, cello, Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Arts 
Center, 8 p.m. Students $2.50; general $3. Center, 8 p.m.
WE INVITE YOU
to join Slate Gifts marketing team. New company, new 
products, new ideas. Part or full time. Excellent for U.N.H. 
students to start part time while in school, full time during 
semester breaks and vacations, part time again upon
returning to school, and a ready made career opportunity 
created upon graduation. Investment of $160.00 required, 
secured by inventory. Seminars will be held Saturday 
May 1 1976 at 10:00 AM , 2 PM & 7PM at the Holiday Inn, 
Portsmouth, N.H., in the Conference Room.
Ask for Mr. Gerrish.
NOTE THE CORRECTED DATE FOR THIS SEMINAR.
It will be held Sat. May 1 
not May 8 as listed in the last paper.
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GENERAL
S T U D E N T  PRESS P O S IT IO N S : We are accep ting  a p p lic ­
a tions  fo r  A d ve rtis in g  M anager, C ata lys t M agazine E d ito r, 
A ssistant E d ito r , P h o to g ra p h y  E d ito r , M anaging E d ito r, 
and S ta ff A r t is t ,  Fo r m ore in fo rm a tio n  and a p p lic a tio n  
contac t S tu d e n t Press O ffic e , R oom  153 , M U B .
S T U D E N T  H A N D B O O K : We need peop le  and ideas fo r  
1976-77 issue. I f  yo u  can h e lp , w r ite  o r e d it please con­
tact C hris Berg, R oom  153 , M U B , 8 6 2 -2 4 86 .
O R I E N T A L  R UG  W O R K S H O P : A  p resen ta tion  b y  
A r th u r  and Joyce  G regorian  on  th e  b ackg round  and iden-: 
t if ic a t io n  o f o r ie n ta l rugs, n a rtic ip a n ts  are w e lcom e  to  
o ring  th e ir  ow n rugs fo r  id e n tif ic a tio n , S a tu rd ay , M ay 8, 
New England C en te r, 9 :3 0  a .m „-12  n o o n . F o r in fo rm a tion ; 
abou t re g is tra tio n  c o n ta c t D C E , 8 6 2 -2 0 18 .
W IN E  W O R K S H O P : A  w o rk s h o p  on w ines o f New H am p­
shire and th e  w o r ld , th e  h is to ry , types, techn iques fo r 
s to ring  and serving, S a tu rd ay , M ay 8, New England Cen­
te r, 8 :3 0  a .m .- 3 :3 0  p .m . F o r in fo rm a tio n  abo u t reg istra ­
t io n  co n ta c t D C E , 8 62 -2 0 1 8 .
R ED SOX B A S E B A L L : T r ip  to  Fenw ay Park fo r  game 
against M ilw aukee  B rewers S a tu rd ay , M ay 15, $7 .50  in ­
cludes tra n s p o rta t io n  and grand stand reserve seats. Reser­
va tions m ust be paid in  advance, call A n n  G u ye tte , 
8 6 2 -1 4 44 , R oom  R 208 , H e w itt H a ll. D epa rtu re  tim e  11. 
a .m . fro m  th e  Service Garage.
ACADEMIC
WSBE A P P L IC A T IO N : A p p lic a tio n s  fo r  tra n s fe r w il l  be 
a ccep ted  Deginnm g rviay i o ,  a ig ii-up hi R oom  n o ,  
M cC onne ll H all and a tte n d  a tra n s fe r m eeting ,
C O M P U T E R  S E R V IC E S  L O C A T IO N  C H A N G E : Pro­
g ram m e r/C o n su lta n ts  R ichard  C lu ka y  and B arry W illia m s  
have m oved fro m  K in g sb u ry  H all to  M o rr il l H a ll, R oom  
8a, 862 -1 5 70  (R ich a rd  C lu k a y ) and R oom  8b, 862-1571  
(B a rry  W illia m s).
K E Y P U N C H  S E R V IC E  L O C A T IO N  C H A N G E : C om ­
p u te r  Services K e yp un ch  service has re loca ted  fro m  
Thom pson  H all to  R oom  M 1 23 , K ing sb u ry  H a ll.
WSI R E T R A IN IN G  W O R K S H O P : Course fo r  w a te r sa fe ty 
ins truc to rs  ta u g h t b y  P h y llis  H o f f ,  Physical E d u ca tio n  de­
p a rtm en t, M ay 8 -11 , M ay 8 & 9 , 3-6 p .m .a n d  M ay 1 0 & 1 1 , 
1-4 p .m . A tte n d a n c e  at all sessions re qu ire d , e n ro llm e n t 
lim ite d  to  5 0 . To  e n ro ll co n ta c t Physical E d u ca tio n  De­
p a rtm e n t, 8 6 2 -2 0 7 0 .
O C C U P A T IO N A L  T H E R A P Y  T R A N S F E R S : There w il l  
be a lim ite d  num b e r o f open ings in  th e  c u rre n t freshm en 
class fo r  fa ll sem ester. In fo rm a tio n  conce rn ing  a p p lic a tio n  
p rocedure  fo r  in te rn a l tra n s fe r ava ilable at D ep a rtm e n t 
O ffic e , R m , 2 1 8 , H e w itt H a il.
CLUBS & o r g a n i z a t i o n s ;
A L P H A  Z E T A : M a n d a to ry  m eeting  fo r  a ll m em bers 
na tio n a l dues ($ 25 ) and banque t fee ($ 5 .5 0 ) due b y  M on 
day, M ay 3 . i f  yo u  can’t  com e co n ta c t Lesley S m ith  
R oom  306 , H etze l H a ll, 8 6 2 -1 6 13 ; i f  yo u  haven’t  signec 
up fo r  th e  banquet co n ta c t W e n d y  Vaala, 8 6 2 -1 7 1 3  or 
R andy Earle , 8 6 2 -1 5 9 6 . M eeting  is M o nd a y , M ay 3;  H il l 
sbo ro -S u llivan  R oom , M U B , 7-8 p .m .
S IG M A  N U : In fo rm a tio n a l m eeting  S unday, M ay 2
R oom  320 , M U B , 7 :3 0  p .m .
E C K A N K A R : In tro d u c to ry  lec tu re  T h u rsda y , M ay 6
G ra fto n  R oo m , M U B , 7 :3 0  p .m .
R E C Y C L IN G : R ecyc ling  C on test in M U B , open house at 
th e  R ecyc ling  C en te r, lo o k  fo r  B icen tenn ia l Barrels, May 
3-8.
L IN G U IS T IC S  C O M M IT T E E : M eetina  to  h o ld e ie c tio n  
fo r  1976 -77  and to  discuss fin a l p rog ram  app rova ls . John  
Rogers, M usic D e p a rtm e n t, w il l  speak on “ Speech S yn th e ­
sis, A  Lectu re  D e m o n s tra tio n ,”  T h u rsda y , M ay 6 , R oom  
M 2 23 , Paul A r ts  C enter, 4 p .m .
M O R T A R  B O A R D : M eeting  to  dec ide  a b o u t advisors and 
p ro jec ts ; cu rre n t addresses, phone num bers and sum m er 
addresses are needed, M o n d a y , M ay 3, Senate R oom  
M U B , 4 :30= 5 :30  p .m .
V O L U N T E E R  P R O B A T IO N  C O U N S E L O R S : A re len  K e r­
shaw speaks on a lco h o l use; f i lm  “ C ha lk  T a lk ,”  F r id a y , 
A p r il 30 , H ills b o ro  R oom , M U B , 7 :3 0 -9  p .m .
PHI K A P P A  P H I: A n n u a l Banquet and In it ia t io n  o f New 
M em bers F r id a y , A p r il  30 , New  Eng land C en te r, fo r  m em ­
bers and th e ir  guests. B anque t a t 6 p .m .; “ W h a t’s B eyond  
th e  B ic e n te n n ia l,”  s lide  p rese n ta tio n  b y  F ra n k lin  H ea ld , 
U n iv e rs ity  E d ito r , begins at 7 :3 0  p .m .
INTRAMURALS
S U P E R S T A R  C O N T E S T : R epresentatives fro m  va rs ity , 
c lub  sports , in tra m u ra l ch am p io nsh ip  team s, and L iv in g  
G ro u p  super jo c k s  com pe te  in  s ix  o u t o f te n  events to  de­
te rm in e  m en ’ s and w o m e n ’ s superstar, begins F r id a y , M ay 
7 at th e  M U B , 4 p .m .; begins S a tu rd ay , M ay 8 at th e  F ie ld  
House te n n is  co u rts  a t 9 a .m . F o r m ore  in fo rm a tio n  con 
ta c t Pam or Gene, R oom  1 26 , M U B , 8 6 2 -2 0 3 1 .
RELIGIONS
I N T E R - V A R S I T Y  C H R I S T I A N  F E L L O W S H I P :  
“ Learn ing  To  Be C o n te n t,”  a sm all g roup  B ib le  s tu d y  in 
P h ilipp ia ns  4 , F r id a y , A p r il  3 0 , R oom  1 2 9 , H a m ilto n  
S m ith  H a ll, 7 p .m .
B A H A ’ I: F ires ide  d iscussions every Tuesday, R oom  320 
M U B , 7 p .m .
C O LO R  P R IN T IN G  W O R K S H O P : An in troduction to  the IN T E R -V A R S IT Y  C H R IS T IA N  F E L L O W S H IP : Prayer
materials and methods of color printing, Saturday, May 8, meetings M onday through Thursday, Room 18 , H am ilton  
10 a.m .-5 p.m . Richard Procopio, instructor. For more in- sm ith  H all, 5 -5 :3 0  p.m . 
form ation call 8 62 -1 9 0 0 .
A ll re p o rte rs !!! M A N D A TO R Y  
m e etin g  Sunday n ig h t a t  7 p.m .
Room 151 o f th e  MUB
Want to Rent;
4 or 5 bedroom  furnished house 
Sept 76 to June 77 
By Responsible Family 
In or Near Durham 
Please Call 926-3071 (Hampton) 
Afternoons or Evenings______






Monday May 3 6:30
Strafford Room0 MUB - 
FREE
R E E )f §  Is FAMOUS for
CHILDREN’S SHOES!! 




IN WHITE ALSO SA VE ON
W 17F 1 H P  H I  ¥  T F  b a s e b a l l  SPIKES
%JMY D L jU E j b r a n d  n a m e  s n e a k e r s
LEATHER SUMMER SANDALS
WHY PAY MORE?
Q p r p j  Mm . Hint Fri. 9:30 to 9:00 




for sale For sale: 1974  MGB in excellen t con ­d ition  — 3 1 ,0 0 0  miles. Best o ffe r . Call 862 -2 0 64  b e fore  4 :3 0  p .m . Evenings, 4 3 1 -6 5 76 . 4 /3 0
Olds. Sta. W agon fo r  sale: 197 0 , good  
con d ition  inside and out, p.s., p .b ., 
radio, tape deck , air con d ., 18 m pg, 
a s k i n g  $ 1  2 0 0 .  8 6 8 - 9 7 3 9  o r
8 6 2 -1 6 57 , ask fo r  Sandy. 4 /3 0
1972  Renault G ordini, 3 2 ,0 0 0  miles. 
Front w heel drive, new exhaust, new  
b r a k e s . E x c e l le n t  co n d ., $1600 . 
862-2391  from  8-4; 742 -5 8 49  after 
4 :3 0 . 4 /3 0
For Sale: A dvent 201 tape d eck , less 
than one year o ld . Biased fo r  M axell 
UD and all C R 0 2  tapes. E xcellent 
p h y s ic a l  a n d  w orking con d ition , 
$ 2 7 5 .0 0 . Call 742 -8 7 99 . 4 /3 0
1970 VW bug convertib le , b o d y  fair, 
electrical system  rebuilt, engine re­
built w /3 ,0 0 0  m iles on  it. $ 20 0  into 
it — whatever over it. 1 45  Main St., 
N ewm arket, A pt. 5. 5 /4
1971 H onda C L -350 , just overhauled, 
$100  in parts just invested. E xcellent 
con d ition —$45 0 . 1967  F ord  Galaxy- 
-just inspected—used daily , $ 25 0  or 
best o ffe r , Mike Collins, 7 49 -2 6 39 . 
5 /4
’67 Chevy Impala, good  tires, very lit- F or Sale: BSR turntable (Sylvania)- 
"  age, - $ 3 5 .  A q u a r iu m  20 gallons—$25.
C om b o Organ - Wurlitzer 7 30 0  single 
keyboard with Bogan K -130  am pli­
fier and cu stom  200  watt speaker 
system . -R oto-vibe vibrato system  in­
cluded. Steal fo r  $22 5 . or trade fo r  
good  electric p ian o or whatever. Call 
R ick at 8 62 -2 2 40  or 6 64 -2 0 88 . 5 /7 .
Sony TC 230  “ Stereo Center”  reel to  
r e e l  tape recorder w ith am plifier 
system and speakers. E xport m odel 
(50 or 60  hz, 115  or 230  volts). Real 
nice con d ition , $12 5 . - Call R ick  at 
6 64 -2088  or 8 62 -2 2 40  . 5 /7 .
For Sale: 8 ft. Peterson custom  built 
fiberglass surfcaster rod  with Penn 
7 1 0  Spinfisher reel. Used on ly 3 
m onths. Extras included . Need cash 
for new  freshwater. $40 . Cad T om  at 
868 -7081 . 5 /7 .
B icycle : Raleigh R R A  12 speed. R e y ­
nolds 531 db l-butted  fram e. Sim plex 
Super L.J. derailleurs, Maillard 700 
hubs, m any other features. W eighs 
on ly 2 2 V j lbs. New last August. E x­
cellent con d ition . $ 35 0  or best o ffe r . 
Jim S teffy  2 -1652  or 868 -9 8 03 . 5 /7 .
tie rust, 327 V 8 , good  gas mile , 
built in stereo system , registered and 
inspected. A  steal at $37 5 . Call T om  
868 -5785 . 5 /7 .
Martin 12-string guitar fo r  sale. W ith 
hard case, in excellen t con d ition . Call 
868 -2058 . 5 /1 1 .
1 9  7 2 S u z u k i  T S  4 0 0  p e r f e c t  
m echanica l con d ition , o n -o ff  road 
b ik e .  6 5 0  o r  B .O . N ew m a rk et 
659 -2 7 45 . ask for Dave W. 5 /1 1 .
10-speed b icy c le  — B ottecia  fram e, 
C o m p a g n o l lo  co m p o n e n ts . Steve 
M a y o n e ,  L o r d  3 0 7 ,  2 -1 6 3 6  or
868 -9 7 15 . 4 /2 9 .
For sale: Lee, 4-acre building p lot, 
306 ft. fron t on  R ou te  1 55 , cleared 
and w o o d e d . 7 42 -7 9 00  or 5 22 -3 6 10 . 
5 /4 .
S e c o n d  P ickings Thrift Shop 31 
George St. & H enry Law Ave. D over. 
Open Thur & Friday 1 2 :3 0  - 6p .m . 
Sat 10  a.m . to  6 p .m . 7 4 9 -3 8 90 . Bar­
gains galore. 5 /7 .
2 4 0  Z Springs: L ow er car b y  lVa
inches; drops center o f  gravity, im ­
proves handling; retail $120 , now  
$63 (never used) fo r  all fou r  springs. 
664 -2157  evenings. 5 /4 .
For sale: 1 974  Subaru G .L . C oupe,. 
E xcellen t con d ition . L ow  mileage. 
659 -2 7 90  evenings. 5 /4 ,
Craig Tape R ecord er—$8. Studded 
snow tire, C -78-14, like new ,—$14. 
CaB 7 49 -4 7 71 . 5 /4
For sale: H onda 1973  CB 350  Four, 
very low  m ileage, exceU ent con d i­
t i o n ,  $ 9 2 5 .  C a ll J e f f  W ils o n , 
868 -9804 . 5 /4
1974  P lym outh  Sat eUite in p erfect 
c o n d i t i o n ,  e x p e r t l y  m aintained. 
Michelin radials, vinyl r o o f , p ow er 
brakes and steering, AM -FM  radio, air 
con ditioned . $26 0 0 . 8 62 -1 0 28  after­
noons—7 7 2 -2 9 4 0  evenings. 4 /3 0
Surfboards: 6 ’ W eber; 6 ’ 8 ”  Design 1; 
6 ’ 1 0 ”  G&S can be seen a t .15 M yrica 
Ave., R ye  Beach, or caU 9 6 4 -6 0 74 . 
5 /7 ______________________________________
For Sale for spring: 1973  Yam aha 
175 street a n d /or  trad b ike, 5300  
mUes. ExceUent con d ition . $ 4 5 0 .0 0  
F o r  d e t a i l s  c a l l  7 4 9 - 3 8 3 9  o r  
3 32 -3 9 88  after 6 , leave message for 
Bruce. 5 /7
FO R SA LE : 1964  F ord Fairlane, 6 
good  tires, good  shape, $ 10 0  or best 
o ffer. CaU 749 -3 8 46  4 /2 9
R E C O R D  C O L L E C T O R S, thousands 
o f  7 8 ’ s , a ll t y p e s ,  a t JO H N ’S 
R E C O R D S , at restaurant-raU road 
s t a t io n ,  SanbornviUe. Open every 
w eekend and m ost w eek days. Som e 
LP’s, Buy SeU, 4 /2 9
SCUBA equipm ent: tank w ith “ J ”  
valve, back p ack , air vest, Posiden re­
gulator, w ith N im rod  pressure guage. 
Used on ly  a bou t 10  tim es. Must sell. 
A s k i n g  $ 2 5 0 . 0 0 .  N e g o t ia b le ,  
868 -9 7 60  ask fo r  Susan. 5 /1 1 .
W ET SUIT: H arvey’ s custom  suit fo r  
w om an. Must be  5 ’ 5 ” , 110 -1 2 5  lbs. 
A ttached h o o d , spine and knee pads. 
Farmer John  pants, b o o ts , d oves . 
$10 0 .0 0  8 68 -9 7 6 0 , ask fo r  Susan. 
5 /1 1 .____________________________________
Lovable ’ 69 VW  bug, 8 5 ,0 0 0  mUes, 
very good  b o d y , good  mUeage, asking 
$850 , evenings, 6 5 9 -2 0 12 . 5 /7 .
Stereo fo r  Sale: G E ’s best receiver 
and 3-way speakers PLUS A R  turn­
ta b le  and Empire 2 00 0  cartridge 
PLUS over 50 album s, best o ffe r ; caU 
Jim at 8 62 -1 3 00  or 8 68 -9 8 7 6 . 5 /1 1 .
For Sale: Sunn C oncert lead am pli­
f ie r  w it h  C e rw in -V e g a  speakers. 
Brand new , hardly used. Cost $780  
news, asking on ly  $55 0 . 749 -3 8 47  
(D over). 5 /1 1 .
Convertible Cutlass: ’6 7 , air con d ., 
PS, PB. R un  daUy, slight dam age, n o  
rust, first $30 0  taken. Brenda or 
B a r r y , R o o m  2 , S pau ld in g  OR 
8 Leew ay A pts., L ee, 0 3 8 2 4 . 5 /7 .
For Sale: 1969  F ord M averick, 2 
d oor , 23 m pg, exceU ent con d ition , 
$ 6 5 0 .  C a ll  T o m m , 8 68 -9 8 30  or 
2 -1292 . 5 /1 1 .___________________________
WiU trade or  sell 18  Vi’  Cadorette 
fiberglass canoe. Triple keel, square 
back , positive flo ta tion . Perfect co n ­
d ition—fo r  1 5 ’ alum inum  canoe or 
best o f fe r—6 64 -9 6 98  after 6 p .m . 5 /4 .
Aquarium  for sale: 10  gallon m eta­
fram e aquarium  including dyn aflo  fil­
ter system , florescent lighting system , 
gravel, background , artificial plants, 
o rn a m e n ts , and other accessories. 
Brand n ew —exceU ent co n d it io n —retaU 
v a l u e  $ 8 0 — $ 4 0  f i r m . P h o n e  
4 3 6 -2 3 35 , ask fo r  N ick . 5 /1 1 .
Must seU: 1969  W  bus, s, new  crank­
shaft, m ain & rod  bearings, 3 good  
tires, no appreciable b o d y  rust, needs 
p a in t  j o b ,  interior is hom em ade 
cam per w /fuU  length r o o f  rack:, lad- 
d e r .  $ 8 5 0 o r  b e s t  o f f e r ,  
7 4 2 -3 6 3 3 -k e e p  trying. 5 1%1. _
D arkroom  E quipm ent: Beseler 23-C 
enlarger, El N ikkor lens, Gra-Lab 
electron ic tim er, easel, and every­
thing else y o u  need excep t  the room  
and the sink. I ow n ed  it bu t I never 
used it. $ 30 0 . CaU 742 -1 0 49  and ask 
for Peter. Leave a message please. 
5 /4 ._________________________________
For Sale: M en ’s 5-speed Schw inn C ol­
legiate b icy c le —clean, tuned and in 
good  con d ition , $60 . CaU Steve after 
5 :00 . 8 68 -2 2 0 0 . 5 /4 .
Start Spring right—b u y a b ik e -H o n d a  
SL 175 , cab 7 49 -4 9 29 . 5 /1 1 .
M otorcycle  fo r  Sale: 1969 Trium ph 
D ayton a  500 , exceU ent con d ition - 
great fo r  sum m er-tim e cruising, very 
dependable, best o ffe r , caU Charlie, 
6 5 9 -6 3 13 . 5 /1 1 .
M u st SeU! 1969  T o y o ta  CoroUa, 
4-speed, new parts, good  engine—fair 
b o d y -  27  m p g -$ 3 0 0 . 7 4 9 -2 7 17 , 
eve ’s. 5 /1 1 .
Wetsuit. U.S. Divers 14”  jacket and
Eants. WiU fit som eone w h o  is abou t ’ 8 ” -5 ’1 0 ” , 1 3 0 -1 4 0  lbs. $50 . CaU 
Gary, 2 -1144  or com e to Stoke 812. 
5 /7 .
F or sale: Sleeping bag. A lm ost new . 
100%  D acron  8 8 , Polyester FiberfUl. 
$15 .00 . CaU Jane 8 6 8 -7 4 99 . 4 /3 0 .
For sale: Suzuki 2 5 0 cc  Enduro. 1975  
‘ Savage’ m od el. 9 50  mUes on  bike. 
T r a n s fe r r a b le . Warranty good  to 
1 2 ,0 0 0  mUes. SeU for  $ 900  or best 
o ffe r . 9 26 -6 8 64  (H am pton ). 4 /2 9 .
Ludw ig drum  set with Avedis ZUdjian 
c y m b a ls .  Bass and snare drum s, 
m ounted  and f lo o r  tom s, 2 0 ”  ride, 
1 8 ”  crash, and 1 4 ”  hi-hats. $400  or 
best o ffe r . CaU Eric at 8 68 -5 0 46 .
4 /2 9 ; ;___
N E W  C O N SIG N M E N T  o f  jewelers 
stones at the art supply store. A m on g 
the stones avaUable are m arentzi tur­
quoise, opals, fire opals, coral, o n y x , 
pearls, jade, ivory , tigereye, chryso- 
coUa and m any others. These stones 
win be avaUable on ly  untU th eb eg in - 
ning o f  M ay. Art supply store is lo ­
cated in the Paul Arts Center, R o o m  
A -201 , Store hours a re8 :30  - 1 2 :0 0  
and 1 :0 0 .-  3 :3 0  M on - Fri. F or m ore 
in form ation  call 8 62 -2191  4 /2 9 ______
LA N D : 22 acres o f  m aturely w o o d e d  
la n d  in  L e e .  W eU loca ted  with 
e x c e l le n t  in v e s t m e n t  p o te n t ia l. 
$ 3 7 ,0 0 0  Financing fo r  responsible 
individuals. CaU BUI R ich ey : days - 
2 6 9 -3 5 00 ; after 3 p .m . 6 7 9 -8 3 0 0 . 
4/29 . ______________________________ _
Hiking b o o ts : Bass, m en ’s size 10, 
w orn  tw o  tim es; sold b y  L .L .Bean for 
$49 ; w ill seU fo r  best o ffe r . Call 
R oger at 664 -2 1 57  evenings. 5 /4 .
Mag W heels: Magna AUoy wheels to  
fit Austin Healey Sprite, MG M idget, 
and other cars; wiU take standard or 
la r g e r  s iz e d  tires. CaU R oger at 
664 -2157  evenings. 5 /4 .______________ _
68 Pontiac Catalina - L ow  mUeage - 
runs weU - good  gas mUeage - new 
tires - CaU R ick  Pope 7 49 -3 9 55 . 4 /3C
C ut-offs: D o n ’t sacrifice you r good, 
pair o f  jeans! C om e see us and get a 
pair fo r  $2 .0 0 . Blue W ork Shirts
E2 .50 . Denim  Vests m ade to  order, econ d  C om ing, N ewm arket.
roommates
Escape the great rape, for an alter­
nate way o f  living, A lpha Gam ma 
R h o , 6 Strafford Ave is now  a ccep ­
ting boarders fo r  Fall o f  ’76 , R o o m  
$ 28 0 , Board $ 30 0  (15  m eal plan) 
u om e and see us or CaU 862 -1 3 06 . 
5 /1 1 .
R oom m ate needed m ale or fem ale 
for the sum mer ow n ro o m  in small 
house in N ew m arket, $50  m onth  plus 
utU. CaU 6 59 -2 3 4 8 . 5 /1 1 .
T w o  room m ates wanted to  share 
seven rm . (plus kit. and bath ) apt. on  
K ari-V an rte. in D over next fall. 
A p p rox . $350 /sem . Want serious stu­
dents. A lso avaU. fo r  sum mer. Call 
Jim or John, R m . 24 , 868 -9 8 18 . 
5 /1 1 .
Fem ale room m ates needed  to  share 
cottage fo r  sum m er in D ennisport, 
C ap e  C o d . Central loca tion . CaU 
862 -3 2 18 , or 8 6 2 -1 1 63  fo r  m ore in­
form ation , 5 /7 .
Fem ale room m ate needed m id-M ay— 
A ugust, to  share apartm ent at W est- 
gate. (Jwn ro o m , furnished if desired. 
$ 85 /m on th „ PossibUity o f  subletting 
fall semester fo r  one or 2 p eop le . CaU 
7 4 2 -5 1 05 . 5 /1 1 .________________________
One fem ale room m ate to  share m o d ­
ern apt. in  D over w /ba th , k itchen, 
Uv., and ow n  room , $ 9 2 .50 /p erson  
inc. heat and h o t  water. Kari-Van. 
Ava„ June, o p t , fo r  faU. 7 49 -4 4 4 7 . 
4 /3 0 ,  -
2 fem ales to  share house in D over 
w ith w om an and 3 yr. old  daughter. 
O w n ro o m , k itchen , living ro o m , lVa 
baths. On Kari-Van route. 7 4 2 -4 0 22 . 
R ent negotiable. 5 /7 ,
Male room m ate wanted to  share fur­
nished D over apartm ent, sum mer and 
next year. On Kari-Van rou te , phon e, 
T V , p o o l ,  air con dition in g , $ 9 0 /-  
m on th  plus half utilities, CaU JJarry 
at 742 -2T 64 . 5 /7 .
Fem ale R oom m ate  needed to  share 4 
room  apartm ent com p lete  w / fire= 
place. N eeded fo r  Spring Semester 
■77, $6 5 /m onth  28 .Bagdad R oad . 
C o n t a c t  D ebi Clark 8 68 -9 8 12  or 
2 -2383 . 5 /4„
Male room a te  wanted for sum mer to  
share tw o  b e d ro o m  apt. in D over 
$ 90 /m on th „ Share phon e and utiU- 
t ie s ,  p a r t ly  furnished CaU Peter 
Herrick at 7 42 -4 1 28  days, 749 -2 7 49  
nights. 5 /4 .
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SUM M ER SU B LE T: Available 4 /2 2  
to  9 / 1 - 2  b e d ro o m  T ow n house; sun- 
d eck ; furnished, Durham  -  walking 
distance to  cam pus, Call 8 68 -7 1 55  
betw een  5 - 7  p„m . 5 /7
: Sum m er Sublet: One m ore fe ­
male room m ate needed  fo r  3 -bed ­
room  apt. Just fo r  sum mer. $ 6 5 /-  
m onth  Utilities in cluded . Ow n room . 
K i t c h e n  f a c i l i t i e s .  C a ll  J u n e  
8 68 -7 4 99 . 5 /7 .
A p a r t m e n t  to  sublet in  W ebster 
H ouse, Durham. F or the sum m er. 
T w o b ed room s, 1 to  4 p eop le , rent 
negotiable. Call 8 68 -7 4 64 . 5 /1 0
S u b le t  June-A ugust, $ 1 6 5 /m on th . 
2 - b e d r o o m ,  fu lly  fum ish ed—Olde 
M adbury Lane A pts., N o. 75 . I f  inter­
ested, call 7 49 -0 3 9 4 . 5 /1 0
Spacious W ebster H ouse apartm ent 
available in  sum m er sublet. E n joy 
super sum m er living at a reasonable 
ra te ! 2 -bed room s, M adbury R oad , 
Durham. Call Margie, 86 8 -9 7 4 4 . 5 /1 0
D over apt. to  sublet, o p t io n  to  lease.
2 - b e d r o o m ,  carpeted , sun p orch , 
b a c k y a r d ,  fr ie n d ly  landlord . On 
Kari-Van rou te . G ood  fo r  2 or 3 
peop le , $ 16 0  a m onth . 7 4 9 -3 5 65 .
Sum m er sublet, 2 -bed room  apt. w ith0.4* F w l ,  W w voipct-iuft,
$ 1 6 0 /m o n t h - -h e a t  and water in­
c lu d e d , on  UNH Kari-Van rou te . 
D over-starting May 1 5 - August 15, 
with o p t io n  to  keep renting. Call
743-2373. 5 /1 0 ________________________ _
Year rou nd  cottage Sivain’s Lake, 
Barrington, C om pletely  renovated in 
and ou t. 2 -8 ’  sliding d o o rs  over look ­
ing 1 3 0 ’ w aterfrontage, cem en t d o ck , 
h e a t  $ 2 4 0 ,  taxes $39 6 , m oving. 
e d 25 / l f 2 ’ ftoduced to $37,500 fitmidi-'
Let tenants pay you r rent, 4 un it apt 
house n e w ly  renovated , 2 m ore pos­
sible if  handy. Inc. $ 8 ,0 6 0 .0 0  re­
d u c e d  t o  $ 4 5 ,0 0 0 .  m oving Call 
692 -2 6 62 . 5 /1 1 .
W anted to  R ent: Professional cou p le  
wants to  rent house or du p lex  house 
in Durham  b y  July 1 - N o ch ildren 
9 42 -8 6 30  evenings. 5 /1 1 .
A P A R T M E N T  A V A I L A B L E  in  
D over to  sublet fo r  the sum m er. O p­
tion to  con tinu e lease in the fall. 
G o o d  lo ca tion . Call 7 49 -0 3 77  nights.
F O R  R E N T : S h o re fro n t K ittery 
Pointy Maine beginning Sept 1 to  re­
sponsible cou ple . Furnished 2 bdrm . 
rancher, e lectric heat, fireplace, screen­
ed p orch , garage. A p p ly  .Ms. Up- 
ham 4 9 0 5  Primrose Path, Sarasota, 
Fla, 33581  4 /2 9
Attractive Durham  sum m er sublet: 
w ood ed  residential area, short walk 
t o  cam pus, 2 b ed room s, k itchen , 
bath , p orch , large living ro o m  with 
fireplace, k notty-p ine panelling, Call 
MJ at 8 6 8 -9 7 11 . 5 /4 .
Need a place to  stay this sum m er? 
Alpha Gamma R h o  is n ow  accepting 
b o a r d e r s  f o r  th e  s u m m e r  Call 
8 62 -1306  5 /4 .
The one and on ly ! 3 brm , lvrm ., big- 
- k i t ,  bathrm . All you rs fo r  on ly 
$ 1 8 0 /m on th , util. incl. furnished. 10  
m in walk from  T-hall - Bagdad R d. 
June 1 - Aug 31 . Call M eg, M arion, or 
C od dy ; 8 62 -1 3 59  or 8 68 -9 7 0 5 . 5 /4 .
M agnificent furnished appartm ent to  
sublet, available June 1, in the heart­
land o f  snails and adventure. T w o 
bed room s, sw im m ing p o o l, 3 m iles 
f r o m  c a m p u s ,  $ 1 6 0 /m o n th . Call 
749 -2 5 72 . 5 /4 .
Durham  A p t fo r  rent. 1 b e d ro o m , 
kit, liv, Bath. $ 1 4 0 /m on th , inc. heat, 
water. Available June 1, 4 N ew m ar­
ket, R d . Durham . Call Barbara Soren­
son 8 6 8 -2 9 07 . 5 /4 .
Apartm ent wanted b y  civil engineer­
ing graduate student fo r  sum m er and 
next year. 7 4 9 -3 3 73 . 5 /7 .
A partm ent to  sublease this sum m er 
in Durham from  June to  Sept. w ith 
k itchen and Bath $9 2 .5 0 /m on th . Call 
Lee M cM illen 8 6 8 -5 7 5 1 , n o . 1 13 , 9 
W oodm an R d ., D urham . 5 /7 .
Durham  apartm ent to  sublet lo ca tion  
W oodm an A ve. F or one or tw o  per­
s o n s  utilities in cluded . N egotiable 
rent fo r  June 1 - Labor D ay. Call A nn  
- 8 6 8 -5 4 8 0  or Cathy 8 68 -5 3 4 7 . 5 /7 .
D u rh a m  sum m er sublet tw o  b e d ­
room s, semi furnished W oodm an  Ave 
$16 0 /m on th  includes utilities. Call 
Linda 868 -734T . 5 /1 1 .
A pt. for sublet from  June through 
August with o p t io n  to  rent fo r  the 
f o l l o w in g  year. 2 -bed room , living 
ro o n , air con d it io n e d , p o o l , tennis 
courts, washer dryer, o n  Kari-Van 
route. Heat, h o t  water, inc. $ 18 0 .0 0  
p lu s  e le c .  Call 7 4 9 -2 0 4 6  D over. 
4 /3 0 .
Sum m er sublet: 2 -bed room  furnished 
apartm ent fo r  2-3 p eop le . On cam pus 
loca tion : 37 M adbury R oa d , A p t. 7, 
Call 8 6 8 -5 7 11 . 5 /4
W anted: 1 ,2  o r  preferably 3 peop le  
to  sublet m y apartm ent from  June 1 
to  Sept. 1. V ery  spacious, w ith  tw o  
b ed room s, living ro o m , k itchen, bath , 
dining ro o m , and study. N ice lo ca ­
tion—60C  M adbury R d . $75  /m o . per 
person. Call D on na, 8 6 8 -7 4 7 9 ; 5 /4
D o v e r ,  2 -b e d r o o m  furnished apt. 
w/air con d . tennis courts, and swim ­
ming p o o l. On K -V an rou te . Avail­
able May 15th  thru sum m er. R ent ne­
gotiable (ch eap ). C ontact Sandy or 
Lana, Tel: 8 6 8 -9 7 6 3  R m . 109 . 5 /4
N e w m a r k e t  apartm ent to  sublet. 
Available June 1, 2 -bed room s, large 
living room . $ 1 8 0 /m on th , call Cathy 
or Diane 2 -16 7 3 , R o o m  3 19 . or S top 
by  after 6 p .m ., 6 4  M ain St., n o . 4. 
5 /4
Studio apt. to  sublet June & July & 
August; pleasant setting in private 
h o m e , within w alking distance o f  
cam pus, $ 75 .00  a m on th , 8 6 8 -2 7 4 5  
after 4 :3 0 . 5 /4 .
Studio apt. to  sublet June-August. 
P lea sa n t setting in private h om e; 
within walking distance o f  cam pus; 
$ 75 .00  a m on th ; call 8 68 -2 7 45  after 
4 :3 0  pan . 5 /4
Sum mer sublet—furn. 1 -bed room  apt. 
for 1 or 2—d ow n tow n  Durham . Avail­
able June 1 -C a ll Nance 8 6 8 -9 7 44 . 
_fiIA____________________________________ __
Furnished ro o m  for  rent in private, 
new h om e. Available at end o f  sum ­
mer. Quiet, pleasant, w ood ed  setting. 
Easy walk to  UNH. R ed u ction  in rent 
for child care tw o  evenings per week. 
Kitchen privileges negotiable . A  co u ­
ple is possible. Call 8 68 -2 0 27 . 5 /1 1 .
T w o B ed room  apt. in N ewm arket 
a va ila b le  in June. K itchen , living 
room , large ba lcon y  p orch  o f f  b ed ­
room . L oca ted  on  K ari-Van route 
a n d  n e a r  Stone Church. $ 15 0  a 
m onth . Call 6 5 9 -2 7 2 1 . 5 /1 1 . 
M anfriend and I have place to  share 
on  W innipesaukee, b u t need another 
cou p le  or single to  find place to  share 
m uch closer to  UNH. Write Carol, 
B ox  1 7 3 , Durham , NH . 5 /4 .
Free furnished ro o m  w ith private 
bath and private entrance in Lee (4  
miles from  cam pus) in exchange for 
dedicated  and loving help w ith tw o 
little b o y s  aged 5 and 7. Car - a m ust. 
S c h e d u le  a n d  h o u r s  negotiable. 
W ould prefer applicant available fo r  
one year starting June 1. Please call 
Judy anytim e at 6 5 9 -5 5 5 9 , Or leave 
m e s s a g e  w it h  L in d a  H o a g  at 
1 -33 2 -9 00 0 , M-F 8 :3 0 -5 . 5 /7 .
Durham H ouse - to  sublet June 1 - 
A ugust 3 1 , tw o  b ed room s, $ 1 6 5 / 
m onth  utilities included . A ll pets O K . 
Call 868 -5 0 47  after 6 p .m . 5 /7 .
A p a r t m e n t  f o r  ren t! C om pletely  
furnished. O n cam pus, 33  M adbury 
R d . A p t. 4. A lso , New 10-speed bike 
(Jenuet) fo r  sale. Must sell! Best o ffe r  
applicable. Call 8 68 -5 4 95  fo r  Larry.
Newm arket apartm ent to  sublet avail­
able June 1 . B edroom s, large living- 
r o o m , $ 8 0 /m o n th , Call Kathy or 
Diane 2 -1 6 7 3 , R o o m  319 or  S top  b y  
after 6 p .m ., 64  Main St. n o . 4 .4 /2 9 .
Sum m er Sublet: furnished 2 bed ­
room  apartm ent $ 2 5 5 /m onth  June 
1-August 3 1 . 28 Bagdad R d . W alking 
distance from  cam pus. Call N ancy 
Casna 8 68 -9731  or 2 -23 8 6 . 5 /4 .
Durham apartm ent to  sublet — May 
to August. F or 2 or 3 p eop le . T w o 
b e d r o o m ,  living ro o m , bath , full 
kitchen, parking area, sem i-furnished, 
30 second  walk to  cam pus, $80  per 
m onth  each. Call 8 6 8 -7 3 2 9 . 5 /4 ,
P o r ts m o u th  residents: I f  y o u  are 
m oving ou t o f  an apartm ent in  Ports­
m outh  any tim e betw een  n o w  and 
Septem ber, please con ta ct  Susan at 
6 5 9 -2 0 86  (.evenings) or leave a m es­
sage at 8 6 2 -1 5 62 . 5 /4 .
A partm ent to  sublet: starting June. 
Inquire at A pt. 52 , Olde M adbury 
Lane A pts, D over. 5 /4 .
For rent: 1 -bed room  apartm ent in 
N ewm arket, large w indow s, terrific 
for plants. $ 1 4 0 /m o n th , call Gary, 
8 62 -2 7 32 . 5 /1 0
S U M M E R  SU B L E T  A T  W estgate 
with o p t io n  to  con tin u e  lease this fall. 
T w o b e d ro o m  apt. A  great loca tion . 
4  m iles from  cam pus. On Kari-Van 
route. $ l6 0 /m o . Call 7 49 -2751  5 /11
F A N A T A S T I C  D E A L !  S um m er 
a p a rtm e n t, Bagdad R d . tw o  b ed ­
room , k itchen , bath , spacious pine 
living ro o m  w ith  fireplace. C om fort­
able fo r  2-3 at a sum mer d isount o f  
$ 1 7 5 /m on th . Call D oreen  8 68 -9711  
5 /11
D U R H A M  APT to  sublet W ebster 
H ouse 22  M adbury R d . Available 
June 1 to  Sept 1 $ 6 5 /person  utilities 
included . Call Clare 868 -7191  5 /1 1
APT. fo r  sublet from  June through 
August w ith  o p tio n  to  rent fo r  fo l ­
low ing year. 2 -bed room , livingroom , 
air con d ition ed , p o o l, tennis courts, 
washer, d ry e r , on  Kari-Van rou te . 
Heat, h o t  water, inc. $ 18 0 .0 0  plus 
elec. Call 7 49 -2 0 46  D over. 4 /3 0
W A N T E D : R epsonsible person (s) to  
sublet furnished apt. 2 B edroom s up ­
stairs, large living ro o m , k itchen  
downstairs. 3Vt m iles from  Durham  
tow ards N ew m arket. Available June 
1st. CaU 8 62 -1 0 40  days; 6 59 -2481  
evenings. 4 /3 0
SUM MER P A R A D IS E : Furnished 3 
b ed ro o m  apartm ent in D over, large 
k itchen, new b ath room , living ro o m ; 
June - Septem ber; ideal for students 
or fam ilies. Near grocery and laun­
dry . Call Chris or Judy, 8 68 -9 8 33 . 
5 /11
A P A R T M E N T  available June 1 fo r  
sum mer a n d /or  next year. L ow  rent 
includes utilities. Clean, convenient, 
suitable fo r  tw o . 4 m iles from  cam ­
p u s . E n t ic e d ?  6 5 9 -3 0 8 7  9-5 or 
6 59 -2 4 88  after 7 p .m . 5 /11
TWO PE RSO N  apartm ent to  sublet 
in Durham , W ebster H ouse. 1 b ed ­
room , living ro o m , k itchen . E xcellent 
loca tion . D ow n  to  $ 1 7 5 /m o . fo r  sum­
mer rental. Call Sandy or  Janna. or 
166 7  or 8 68 -9 8 9 9 . 5 /7
D O V E R : tw o  b ed room  apartm ent, 
o n  Karivan rou te , sum m er sublet 
with, o p t i o n  t o  renew , available 
m id-M ay, air con d ition in g , p o o l , ten­
nis, $ 18 0  includes heat and water, 
after 6 p .m ., 7 49 -2 3 46  5 /4
R E N T A L  W AN TE D  - 2 or 3 b ed ­
room  apartm ent, dup lex or house. 
We need to  m ove in anytim e b e fo re  
Septem ber. Please call 8 68 -2 9 53 . 5 /4
S U M M E R  SU BLET, S tudio apart­
m ent in Forest. Available May 10. 
R ent $10 7 . Furnished, call M inocha 
at 8 6 8 -2 8 7 1  (evenings) 8 62 -2 0 60  
(days) 5 /4
R o o m  to  sublet fo r  the sum m er in a 
n ic e  apartm ent in N ewm arket. Is 
small b u t adequate — a rather inex­
pensive sum m er investm ent. $40  a 
m onth  plus heat. N o dogs. Call Karen 
at 6 59 -2 4 96  5 /7
N E W M A R K E T A PT. to  sublet M a y - 
Sept. 2 b ed room s, spacious living 
r o o m , 4 m iles from  cam pus - R ent 
negotiable 6 5 9 -2 8 9 4  5 /7
N E W M A R K E T  on e  b ed ro o m  A pt. 
available M ay 20 , n o t  furnished b u t 
w /w  carpeting o n  Main St. w ith park­
ing space near kari-van and Stone 
Church $ 1 2 0 /m o . plus e lectricity  o p ­
tion  fo r  fall call anytim e 6 5 9 -2 4 1 2  
5 /7___________________________________
W hy live ou t o f  tow n  this sum m er? 
Ideal 4 b ed ro o m  house on  Main St. in 
Durham . 2 living ro o m , ro o m  for  5, 
S u b le t June -A ugust $ 3 5 0 /m on th . 
CaU 8 68 -9 6 56  5 /1 1____________________
D O V E R  A P T . to  sublet June to Sept. 
10  m in. to  UNH. Spacious, 1-4 p e o ­
ple. Utilities in cluded . R ent negoti­
able. N eed 1 or 2 room m ates fo r  faU 
to o . CaU Heather or C indy. 868- 
2 98 5 , 5 /7  '
Apartmt-..i. to  sublet fo r  Sum m er 
“ In D urham ” . 2-3 p eop le , 2 b ed ­
r o o m s ,  k i t c h e n ,  b a th —furnished. 
$ 2 0 0 /m o n t h  o r  n egotia b le , CaU 
Elaine or R o b in  2 -16 6 7 . 8 68 -9 8 9 9 , 
4 /3 0 ._____ ____________________________
NEED A R O O M  THIS SU M M ER? 
Kappa Sigma -  59  Main St.,
very reasonable rates, k itchen  privi­
leges, caU 8 68 -9 7 17  or 2 -12 8 8 , ask 
fo r  Bill C otton  or Jim O ’Neill. 5 /1 0  
Jh>r R ent: June-Aug. sublease w / pos­
sible Sept. rental. Large 3 ro o m  apt., 
k itchen, b e d ro o m , U vingroom , bath. 
ExceUent fo r  a single person o r  a co u ­
ple. A lso  enough room  fo r  tw o  single 
people. Large bay w indow s, hard­
w o o d  floors , very sunny. In an old  
V ictorian  house on  Central Ave. in 
Dover, near Kari-van stop , $ 1 6 0 /m o , 
negotiable. Includes utUities. A p t un­
f u r n is h e d .  C a ll Susan BaUey at 
I s 2*1,265 or  stop  b y  H amUton-Smith 
16. 5 / 1 0 . ______________________________
TW O B E D R O O M  A PT. in Newmar- 
ket available in June. Includes k it­
chen, living room  and large b a lcon y  
p o r c h  o f f  b e d ro o m . L ocated  o n  
K a r i-v a n  r o u t e  a n d  near Stone 
C h u rch . $ 1 5 0 /m o. CaU 6 59 -2 7 21 . 
5 /4
Girls: Phi Mu Delta is n ow  accepting 
fe m a le  boarders fo r  the sum mer. 
C om fortab le room s at lo w  rent. CaU 
8 62 -1 2 98  while they last. 4 /2 9 ,
Sublet fo r  sum m er: 3 fem ale ro o m ­
m ates needed . O w n room s, k itchenu iu it t o  in­
cluded . One o f  these room s w ill be 
avaUable fo r  fall. 25 Main, A pt. 9, 
D u r h a m ,  C a ll  M a ry  o r  J a n e . 
868 -7 4 99 . 4 /2 9 .
N ew m arket-L arge 2 -bed room  apart­
m e n t . 3/4 furnished, free parking, 
$ 1 6 5 /fn on th , negotiable, heat and 
water in clu d ed , avaUable May 20, faU 
op tion . CaU 6 59 -2 4 3 5 . 5 /7
W estgate—new 2 -bed room  apt. sublet 
with fall o p tio n . N o lease. Furnished 
w /w  carpetting, living ro o m , kitchen, 
available m iddle o f  May. On Kari-Van 
r o u t e .  $ 1 7 0  m o n th . N egotiable. 
7 49 -2 4 36 . 5 /1 1 .
4 -bed room  furnished apt. centrally 
located  in D over o n  Kari-Van. Large 
L .R .. k itchen, wall-to-w all carpeting. 
Available June 1st. $30 0 . heated. Call 
742 -7 9 08  even. 7-9. 5 /1 1 .
3 -bed room  apt. in o lder h om e cen­
trally located  o n  Kari-Van in D over. 
K itchen. L .R .. and den . AvaUable 
J u n e  1st. $ 1 7 5 . Heated.CaU 7 42 -7 9 08  
eves., 7 -9, 5 /1 1 .
TO SU BLET THIS SUM M ER - 2 b ed ­
ro o m  apartm ent; 22  M adbury R oad  - 
walking distance from  cam pus - start- 
i n g  m i d - M a y .  $ 3 0 0 /m o .  C a ll 
8 6 8 -5 7 70 . 4 /2 9
FO R  R E N T : sum m er rental or start 
year lease, available June 1 , 2 b ed ­
ro o m  apartm ent, $ 1 6 0 /m o ,, Westgate 
A p ts  o n  R t .  1 5 5  D o v e r ,  C all 
7 4 9 -3 8 46 . 4 /2 9
N EW M A R K E T A P T : AvaUable June 
1, 4 b ed room s, k itchen , living room  
and b ath room  - $ 2 5 0 /m o . includes 
heat and water. 19 E xeter St, A pt 3 
-interested Call 6 5 9 -5 4 01  4 /2 9
A partm ent AvaUable to  sublet fo r  
Sum mer, Olde M adbury Lane Apts, 
$170  m onth  and e lectricity , F or in­
form ation  caU 7 4 9 -2 8 7 5 , 4 /2 9 .
NEED A  R O O M  this faU? Live at 
K a p p a  Sigma, best lo c a t io n , best 
rates. CaU 8 6 8 -9 7 17  or 2 -1 2 8 8 , or 
stop b y , ask fo r  an o ffice r . 5 /1 0
SUM MER SU B LE T: Furnished, one 
b e d r o o m  apartm ent fo r  tw o  (o r  
three, m ay b e) in Durham . Corner o f  
Garrison and M adbury R d . AvaUable 
May through August. $ 1 3 5 /m o . with 
utilities. Call Steve 8 68 -7 0 88  or leave 
num ber. 5 /7
SUM MER SU B LE T: w ith  o p tio n  to  
con tinue, new  studio apartm ent fur­
nished w ith  private sun d eck , k itch ­
en, w /w , electric heat, w o o d e d  set­
ting in N ew m arket -  $ 1 5 0 .0 0  water 
and heat included . CaU: Dan 1 0 A 
Maple St. A pt. 3 1 6 , 6 59 -2 4 19  5 /1 0
lost & found
LO ST: UNH Library co p y  o f  The 
A m erican b y  Henry Jam es; if  fou n d  
please call Lynn  2 -10 6 8  - leave m e­
ssage, reward.
LO ST  One pair o f  hornrim  (plas­
tic ) glasses at R ugby Party Saturday 
night 4 -24 -76 . Please con ta ct Pete at 
8 68 -5 3 22  anytim e after 9 pan . 4 /3 0
I lost a Swiss A rm y knife 4 /2 1  either 
in Parking L ot A , around the R R  
tracks, or around Nesm ith, I f fou n d  
please caU Carol 7 4 9 -4 579  5 /4
L o s t - - 1 9  7 4  Laconia High S ch oo l 
C lass R ing. Initials inside W .G .R . 
Please con ta ct BUI in 3 2 6 A  Hunter 
Hall. 4.—30.
services
THE V IL L A G E  G R E E N , landscape 
m aintenance service: spring clean-up, 
w eekly lawn care, rototUling, ferti­
lizing, light tree w ork . Free estim ates, 
caU Stan D u tton  8 68 -5 8 13  evenings. 
4 /2 9  ______________
HOUSE P A IN TE R  with B.S. UNH 
(1 9 7 6 ). Three sum mers experience. I 
guarantee best jo b  A N D  low est price. 
N othing is to o  b ig , small o r  high. 
FuUy insured. Call Dan 6 5 9 -2 3 19  and 
save. 5 /1 1
PLA N T SCIENCE student look in g  
for gardening w ork this sum m er full 
or part tim e. Have experience in gen­
eral yard care, pruning, planting, etc. 
CaU Dana 6 5 9 -2 3 7 9  <ViVi_ 5 / l l
TWO E XPE R IE N CE D  house painters 
look in g  fo r  w ork  this sum mer, low  
rates and good  references. CaU Alli- 
son or Dana - 6 59 -2 3 79  5 /1 1
CoUege girl avaUable fr o m  May 23 - 
June 15 for live-in housekeeping and­
/o r  babysitting L o t s  o f  experience. 
CaU Mary Kaski 8 68 -9 7 3 2 . 5 /1 1 .
M oving? CaU B ob , I have a 3/* ton  
pick-up fo r  light m oving jobs . I wiU 
m ove anything, b u t  n o  loads to  the 
m unicipal dum p. 7 4 9 -3 9 55 . 5 /1 0 ,
T w o  versatile, healthy, hard workers, 
desire sum m er positions, doing  paint­
ing, yardw ork  and other in and ou t­
d o o r  j o b s .  CaU evenings, R ick ie, 
6 5 9 -2 8 18 . 5 /4 ,
Counseling fo r  professional individu­
als o n  new  techniques fo r  in form a­
tion , k now ledge, o r  inteUigence, gath­
er in g , processing, storing, and re­
trieving. C ontact Dr, John  MUler, 
Mast R oad , Durham  Tel. 868 -5 6 08 . 
4 /2 9 ._____________________________________
help wanted
FIG U R E  M O D E LS: $15  - $25 /hr, 
plus bonuses to  $15 . Experience n ot 
n e c e s s a r y . F or detaUs caU Betty 
7 49 -3 4 63 . 4 /2 9
V acation  and W ork at the same tim e. 
Family look in g  fo r  coUege student to  
w o r k  as m oth er ’ s helper fo r  five 
w eeks (June 26 thru July 3 1 ) at N .H. 
lakefront cottage. ChUdrent ages 5 to  
13 , need m inim um  supervision. SmaU 
salary, board and ro o m . If desired jo b  
m ay extend  thru August at H am pton 
hom e. CaU Mrs. N olet at 826 -4511  
w eekdays or  9 2 6 -5 6 7 3  night. 5 /4
C A M P  C O U N SE LO R S needed fo r  
n on -profit organization  cam ps loca t­
ed in beautifu l State Park in N .Y . fo r  
Inner city  kids ages 8 -14 . Emphasis 
on  Indian lore , nature, swim m ing, 
Arts and Crafts, pioneering. Nurse 
n e e d e d . June 22 to  Sept 3 caU 
659 -2 4 12  fo r  m ore in form ation  5 /7
SO PH O M O R ES-SU M M ER  JOBS— 6 
w eeks free ro o m  and board , plus pay. 
N o  e x p e r ie n c e  needed. Must be 
wiUing to  a ccept a physical and m en­
ta l c h a lle n g e . CaU R O TC  D ept.- 
-8 62 -1 0 78 . 5/JL0
A pplications n ow  being taken for 2 
Uve-in tu tors /coun selors  for fall and 
spring semesters at the D over A Bet­
ter Chance Program . Pay: room  
and board . CaU D ick or A lice Creteau 
for interview , 742 -8 2 60  or 742 -9 7 24  
after 4 p .m . 5 /1 0 ______________________
R E A L  E ST A T E : licensed individual 
to  w ork  fo r  reputable real estate 
com pany expanding in this area, A ll 
inquiries held in con fid en ce . CaU Bill 
R ich ey , evenings at 6 79 -8 3 0 0 . 4 /2 9
OvtiSeas Jobs: Asia, Australia, A frica, 
Europe, South Am erica, A ll o ccu p a ­
tions, $ 6 0 0 -$ 2 ,5 0 0  Invaluable experi­
ences. DetaUs $ .25 . International Em 
p lo y m e n t  Research, B ox  3 89 3 K 2 , 
Seattle. Wa. 9 8 1 2 4 . 5 /1 0 ,______________
Sum mer jo b —R ecreation  D irector /In ­
structor to  plan and supervise sum­
m er recreation  program  (including 
arts and crafts, games, sports activi­
ties and instruction ). AbUity to  teach 
tennis is desired, b u t n ot m andatory. 
A p p ly  t o :  N ew ington R ecreation  
C om m ittee , c / o  R ichard Guerette, 
A irport R oad , S. N ew ington , N.H. 
0 3 8 0 1 . or call 4 36 -7 9 1 5 . 5 /1 0 ________
W AITRESSES  18 years or older
at sum m er lake resort restaurant. E x­
perience n o t necessary. Write B ox  
308 Weirs Beach, N .H . 0 3 2 4 6  5 /4
W A N T E D : WU1 drive som e° n e ’s car 
to  California fo r  them  around m id -  
May. K n ow  o f  a nyon e interested? 
CaU B ob S. 6 82 -1 1 44  N o. 810 , leave 
message 5 /7
A pplication  now  being taken fo r  2 
Uve-in tu tor/cou n se lors  fo r  FaU and 
Spring semesters at the D over A  Bet­
ter Chance Pr,. pay: ro o m  and b oard , 
CaU D ick  or A lice Creteau fo r  inter­
view  7 4 2 -8 2 6 8  or 7 4 2 -9 7 2 4  after 
4 :0 0  p .m . 4 /7 ,___________________________
personals
One thing Linda - “ A re y o u  gettin ’ 
m u ch ?”  Have a Happy B irthday! L.
5 /4 ._______________________________________
HeUo, I ’ve really had it w ith sch oo l 
and I want to  quit, CaU C o o l A id or 
drop  in 8 62 -2 2 93  on  or  o ff-cam pu s. 
We are loca ted  in  the basem ent o f  
S c h o f i e l d  H o u s e , S un -T hu rs, 6 
p .m .-12 m idnite; Fri-Sat, 6 p.m . 8 
a.m . 5 /4  ___ ___________________________
SU RPRISE B A B Y  A N G E L  this is you r 
co lu m n . I b et you r face is turning red 
about n ow , this is just like Liz 
and Harry. N ot J O L (L )Y  b u t funny. 
Smile and have a n ice day because I 
love y o u , beautifu l. H ope Sherlock is 
hom e because som ething else may be 
to o . Mr. L . . .  5 /4
c u w o t t A r u  Li a  H u n s  sw r.jvi i t , ; 
N ow  y o u  11 be going o f f  in the wUd 
blue yon d er after all! 4 /3 0
Chipper, thank y o u  for the flow ers 
and the vodka sours, the 4  a.m, 
show ers and the “ hoU day”  that’s 
ours. Bushel and tw o pecks. Magic 
4 /3 0
L U C IE — D E M E N T E D  D E N ISE . 
R ichm an and his begonias, F O STE RS 
BEER, O h, the hangovers!!! Coleburg 
and co ld  rides, N eato! Sailors and 
their p o ck e ts !! “ B izarre”  friends and 
a kissing cousin , heh heh, Narcisses 
and T yak. Bowls, miUions o f  small 
bow ls. K IN G  R A T , Jacque, pretty 
n ice bu t what w ou ld  the W ON DER 
C H IL D  say??? ! P sych ology . “ Are 
your glasses upside d o w n ? ”  Jolly fine 
times. Take care k id d o  and kiss you r 
Eskim o fo r  m e. — Farrity. 5 /7
C A R O L Y N , y o u  are the sunshine o f  
m y life. I ’m  glad y o u ’re around. Pres.
and.
Need a creative gift idea? Make a 
patchw ork p illow ! We have a kit with 
everything you  n eed—all materials, 
p illow  and instructions. It ’s a tradi­tional w indm ill design, available in 
cranberry, m oss green or b row n  co m ­
binations. $ 1 0 .0 0  postpa id . Sandwich 
Quilts, B ox  107 -F , Center Sandwich, 
N.H. 0 32 2 7 . 5 /4 .
Wilderness experience fo r  b o y s  or 
girls at established and accredited 
Maine Sailing and ca n oe  cam ps.W ide 
variety o f  tim es, program s and trips 
specially geared to  ch ild ’ s experience 
and ability . Please call B ob 6 5 9 -2 0 98 .
HOW A B O U T  IT S E N IO R S? In a 
course with friends y o u ’ve studied 
and w orked  with fo r  the last three or 
four years? D o n ’t graduate w ithout 
som ew ay o f  rem em bering them . H ow 
abou t a class p icture? G o o d  idea!! 
CaU A1 R ichardson , 7 42 -5 7 3 2 . A lso 
passports, candids, portraits, etc. . . 
5 /4
D W I: R ead A tty , W m. P. Shea’s 
pam phlet “ Breathalyzer, W hat?”  on  
how  to  help yourself. Send $ 1 .95  to  
W.H. Publishing C orp ., B o r  A , E. 
W akefield, N.H 5 /4 .
C ustom  R oto-tiU ing. Have T roy BUt 
tiller reasonable rates. PhU M itchell 
6 59 -3 6 7 4 , 5 /7
H avin g trouble finding fabric for 
quilts or other sewing projects? Try 
our Patchw ork Six-Pack—a coU ection  
o f  small patterns in a rainbow  o f  
co lors , co tton s , ana co tto n  oienas. 
Six Vi-yard lengths 4 5 ”  w ide, $ 5 .9 5  
p o s t p a i d .  S a n d w ich  Quilts, B ox 
1 0 7 - F ,  C e n t e r  S a n d w ic h ,  N .H. 
03 2 2 7 . 5 /4 .
.Artists— L ook in g  fo r  a p lace to  sell 
you r w ork? I ’m opening a GaUery 
Store in L incoln , N .H . and will take 
w ork on  consignm ent. F or m ore in fo  
call W ayne, 868 -5 1 69 . 5 /1 0 .
Moving or graduating? D o  you  want 
to rid you rself o f  extra furniture? 
D onate or seU it to C oo l-A id  for a 
small price. CaU 8 62 -2 2 93  on  or o f f -  
cam pus. 5 /4
pre-paid class ad form %
TO READ AS FOLLOWS;
V
PLEASE PRINT MUST BE PREPAID
FIRST INSERTION: $1.00 for 30 words or less; $.50 for each 15 words extra. 
EACH CQNSECUTIVE INSERTION; $.25 Maximim number o f runs: 6. 
Telephone numbeis and dates count as one word; hyphenated words count as two. 
Mistakes on our part merit one additional run.
Amt. encl.: TO R U N  TIMES.
Make checks payable to: The New Hampshire, Rm. 151. Memorial Union.
J
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e d ito ria l
24-hour visitation policy a positive one
It is about time that an alternative to the visita­
tion policy known as parietals is tested here at UNH. 
That policy, which states that a person cannot be in a 
dorm inhabited by the opposite sex during the early 
morning hours, has been ignored and unenforced in 
most dorms for years.
Choosing certain dorms to experiment with 24- 
hour visitation is a good idea -- permanently desig­
nating some dorms as non-parietal dorms would be 
even better.
The way things are now, no one benefits. Resident 
assistants are frequently put on the spot when a guy 
has his girlfriend staying with him for the weekend or 
a girl is hosting her boyfriend. Should the RA enforce 
the rule as stated and risk the wrath of the person(s) 
on the floor, or ignore the whole thing?
If one follows the rules, the answer is the former. If
one follows prevalent practices, it is the latter. By 
eliminating parietals, RAs will no longer be put in this 
unfortunate position.
Dorm residents also suffer under the present policy. 
A guy has to break the rules to have his girlfriend stay 
with him during a weekend visit. The same goes for 
women hosting their boyfriends. Eliminate the rule 
and this situation will be alleviated.
The third party, otherwise known as the roommate, 
will also be saved. No longer will someone be grum­
bling about having to find another place to sleep 
when he signed a room contract to sleep in his room. 
With designated 24-hour visitation dorms, the resi­
dents will be signing up for rooms with the under­
standing that his or her roommate can legally enter­
tain a girlfriend or boyfriend overnight.
The move in no way condones pre-marital sex or
anything of that nature. It simply allows two con­
senting adults who are friends (or maybe even 
enemies) to be with each other between 1 a.m. and 6 
a.m. during the week and 2 a.m. to 6 a.m. on 
weekends.
For those who are strongly opposed to the 
elimination of parietals, or perhaps more realistically, 
for those whose parents are opposed, there could still 
be dorms with parietais, just as there are still all-male 
and all-female dorms.
The decision now rests with the student Dining and 
Residence Advisory Council, Director of Residential 
Life David Bianco and UNH President tugene Mills. 
Hopefully, they will come up with a decision that will 
allow UNH student-adults to openly act as such and 
no longer have to sneak around like little kids trying 
to stay up past their bedtime just so they can be with 
someone of the opposite sex in the early morning.
Bikeride
To the editor:
Commuters from Portsmouth, 
D ov er , N ewm arket and sur­
rounding towns to UNH stand to 
benefit from what the town can 
offer and improvements that can 
be made here. Saturday, May 1, 
we have the opportunity to 
show the need for safer roads by 
joining the Bikeride sponsored 
by Citizens for Alternate Trans­
portation and the UNH Bicen­
tennial Committee.
We will leave Shop and Save at 
1 p.m. for Adams Point, where 
refreshments will be served. The 
hardier bikers will continue to 
Newmarket via Bay Road, re­
turning to Durham via Packers 
Falls and Mill. Raindate is May 
2.
D urham  had tw o  serious 
accidents a week ago o f  cyclists 
struck by cars, and a third per­
son, a UNH student, was killed 
in Eliot, Maine while biking, 
Many roads are presently unsafe 
for bikers and pedestrians, with 
in adequ ate  shoulder or side­
walks. A walkway is needed on 
the south side o f  Main and safe 
bikelanes would help to avoid 
further accidents.
Too often cyclists are at fault, 
riding with inadequate lighting 
or turning too quickly. However, 
motorists sometimes pay little 
attention to the traffic rights o f 
cyclists. An education program 
such as has been successfully 
carried out in England is needed
here as the number o f  cyclists in­
creases with decreasing energy 
resources.
T he Durham Budget Com­
mittee recently voted not to ap­
prove a federally funded Bike- 
ways Demonstration Project for 
this area, available to Eastern 
Seaboard urban communities, 
thus denying Durham’s citizens 
the opportunity to decide for 
themselves whether to approve 
the project and their portion o f 
the cost (20%, or $45,000 to be 
raised ov er  3 years) at the 
Special Town Meeting they re­
quested for May 4.
Durham needs to provide safer 
passage on its roads for residents 
(even those who are here only 
nine months o f  the year) and 
commuters. It is time to express 
concern for the dangerous traffic 
situation, and to join with local 
peop le  who care about safer 
traveling to school or work. Con­
tributions from friends or spon­
sors may be brought to the start­
ing point, to be presented to 
Durham at the May 4 Town 
Meeting along with $1500 raised 
on the November bikeride, for 
paving bikelanes whether or not 
federal funding is approved at a 
later town meeting.
Prizes for largest contributions 
include a 10-speed bike from 
T ony ’s,Dover; a light-generating 
system  fr o m  Western Auto, 
Dover; a light-generating system 
and reflectors from Gallagher’s, 
Portsmouth; a knapsack from 
W h e e lp o w e r , E x eter ; elbow 
lights from Durham Bike.
But m ost o f  all, we need 
bikers who will show their sup­
port by riding on Saturday. We 
need you.
Kit McCormick, ’76 Chairman 




Marilyn Hackett’s review o f  
Sticks and Bones was just too 
insulting to be believed. Any 
entertainment provided at this 
university deserves better than 
the cruel barbs she aimed at this 
play. Ms. Hackett seems to be 
more interested in forcing her at­
tempts at clever imagery down 
the throats o f  her readers than in 
w ritin g  constructive criticism 
about student productions.
She asks, “ Remember war 
atrocities?”  Well, Marilyn, are 
we supposed to forget? Or is war 
something that goes out o f  style. 
With her comment referring to 
messages o f  the early seventies 
she seems to be trying to toss 
any relevance o f  the play out 
with her old mini-skirts.
Her lack o f  perception con­
cerning the symbols in every 
aspect o f  this play (and these in­
clude each performer, the pro­
jection o f  the voices, the block­
ing, the set, and the action), is 
evident. If Ms. Hackett is capa­
ble o f  understanding and ana­
lyzing the cerebral nature o f  
Sticks and Bones she certainly
doesn’t present herself that way. 
Her preoccupation with “ getting 
the dirt on the Nelson family”  
and with “ patriotic”  sneakers, 
s m e l l s  a l i t t l e  l ik e  an  
all-American-apple pie, redneck 
attitude. Using a newspaper as a 
place to exercise a childish talent 
for crueltv is intolerable. Why 
the crack about the length o f  an' 
actor’s legs? How could that in­
formation possibly be useful to 
her readers or be anything more 
than snide sarcasm? And reveal­
ing the ending to a play in a 
review is just about as amateur­
ish as a writer can get. I think 
she owes an apology to the 
director and to the actors and 
technicians who put much effort 
into this production.
Sticks and Bones is an impor­
tant example o f  modern Ameri­
can playwriting. This play is a 
parody, it is poetry, and is, in 
my opinion, well acted by every 
m em ber o f  the cast. Really, 
Marilyn Hackett’s vicious jour­
nalism makes reading the arts 
and entertainment section o f  






things” , 1237 o f  you gave love 
to  1 1 5 4  o f  the living who 
needed you !! To thank you ade­
quately is harder than you think; 
there are not enough beautiful 
words to tell you how I feel 
about you!
The day after we closed, I 
thought o f  all o f  you and your 
deep feeling and concern - not 
just this time but whenever we 
call on you! I thought o f  your 
patience when the lines were 
lon g  - y o u  understood and 
joined in the camaraderie in the 
fall!
G ood luck to our Seniors and 








“ All L ’il Living things Need 
Love”  and you  certainly gave it 
to them! In our setting o f  “ Lil
To the editor:
Next week the Students for 
Recycling are sponsoring RE­
CYCLING WEEK. The goal o f  
this week is to make the campus 
aware o f  recycling and o f its 
necessity.
During the week in the MUB, 
there will be a contest o f  guess­
ing how many copies o f  The 
New Hampshire make a bale. 
Prizes have been donated by the 
Durham Merchants: Newsky’s, 
Community Market, and Care 
Pharmacy who all recycle. In 
order to enter, the contestant
E d ito r ia l Ass is tan t L inda  Lan te igne Debra Pierce Pho tographers Ron Goodspeed
S ta ff R eporte rs Je rry  D ’ A m ic o Pete Weiss D enn is G iguere
t h e
Diana G ingras V ic k ie  S choonover John  H an lon
M arion  G ordon  
M ike  M in igan
C. R alph A d le r 
E lizabe th  G rim m
W ayne K ing  
P a trick  D ’A n to n io
C rysta l K e n t S tew art Berm an
n e w
R eporters Rich M o ri K a th y  Phelen M iche le  B oucher
T ina Sherm an 
K a th y  S m ith
Jud i C la rk 
David T o w le
A n d y  P unnuc i 
Pete A c k e r
h a m p s h i n e
K atie  M cC lare 
Marie C artie r 
John Snodgrass 
Dan H e rlih y  
Dave D risco ll 
A n d y  Schachat
Bob Stevenson 
G il Hulse
Maureen O ’C onne ll 
B rent M acey 
D ick  Casselberry 
C yn th ia  F rye
C op y  E d ito r  
C op y  Readers
Sue W iener 
Lisa Tabak 
M ichael K e lly  
D o ro th y  M a to tt 
Caro l G ro n d in  
V a y ia  K aran ikas
E d ito r- in -C h ie f Steven M o rriso n C laudia R„ Desfosses Janet Larson C in d y  Sharpe
M anaging E d ito rs  M ild red  M cLean M a rily n  H acke tt Susan M u rray Barbara Schm ake l
Janet Prince A r th u r  R. M ille r S co tt M u rra y Stephen K y le
Business Manager Doug C ard in N ancy R igazio Peter R inger C irc u la tio n  Manager M ic k e y  M o rin
News E d ito rs  Betsy Bair Sharon Lave rtu S k ip  W ohlgesm uth P ro d u c tio n s  Associate L ynn e  H udon
M att V ita A .R . E rickson Helene S ilverm an P ro d u c tio n s  S ta ff B irg it H ouston
S ports  E d ito r  Ed M cG ra th C hery l C raaybeek Gwen George
E n te rta in m e n t E d ito r  Casey H o lt Margie M a d fis  A d v e rtis in g  Manager Peter Johnson Andrea  Held
P ho tography  E d ito r  Ed A cke r Joy M cG ranahan A d ve rtis in g  Associates Leon B oo le L y n n  D e rr ic k *
Roger R yde ll Marie C lough Typese tte rs Patti G a rre tt
Lauren Joan S m ith M arc H ebert L inda  C la rk
L ynn  M a ttu cc i 
Cindy Palmjotto 
L inda  Muise 
Janice Seeley 
B ill W h ite  
Laura McLean 
Gary Schafer
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must present articles to be re­
cycled such as newspapers, metal 
cans or bottles.
The recycling center will have 
open house in the mornings in 
order to give you the opportun­
ity to see what your recycling 
center does. The center is locat­
ed north o f  the field house and 
is the last building before the 
Route 4 overpass.
This recycling week is one part 
o f the Anheuser-Busch Pitch In 
program. UNH is the only cam­
pus with a recycling center. Let’s 
institute our uniqueness in the 
program. If you help recycle, 
you can help win the contest. 
Use the red, white and blue bar­
rels. Quit the throwaway habit; 






In m y offic ia l capacity as 
chairman o f  the Department fo 
French and Italian, I should like 
to respond to those students' 
who wrote to The New Hamp­
shire on April 8 requesting a 
French conversation course.
I wish particularly to assure 
them that the faculty o f  the de­
partment shares their desire that 
they becom e effective speakers 
and writers o f  the French lan­
guage. It does seem to me, how ­
ever, that the question these stu­
dents raise might better be dealt 
with in discussion with the de­
partment than through the co ­
lumns o f  your newspaper.
Indeed, the letter which ap­
peared in The New Hampshire 
on April 16 only increases my 
fear that what should be a seri­
ous consideration o f  an impor­
tant question may degenerate in­
to an exchange o f  quips. A ccor­
dingly, I propose that students 
who wish to consider the present 
program o f  the department as it 
relates to proficiency in the use 
o f  French meet with me on 
Tuesday, May 4, at 1:00 p.m., in 
Murkland Hall.
Grover E, Marshall 




Well, the most intensive back- 
slapping campaign this side o f  
W ash in gton  is over. Michael 
D ’Antonio is no longer editor o f  
The New Hampshire. Through­
out his editorials Mike told us he 
would bow  to no one and offer 
no free publicity to anyone. 
However, he found no qualms at 
all in using his editorials to pro­
mote and legitimize himself and 
the way The New Hampshire 
was serving the University. He al­
so found it in the realm o f  ob jec­
tive journalism to give the Public 
Service Company o f  New Hamp­
shire a promo on their side o f  
the issue while grudgingly grant­
ing student organizations such as 
PBC and SANE and even the Ul­
timate Frisbee Club any press.
We have heard and reheard o f  
The New Hampshire receiving its 
aw ard fr o m  Columbia. Mike 
seems to have taken this the 
same way as Nixon took  his 
national mandate. It to Mike’s 
thinking placed he and the paper 
in an unassailable and absolutely 
correct position against the mass 
o f  complaints rising against the 
paper. Obviously Mike didn’t 
have far to go to find complaints 
and even found it necessary to 
use his editorial space to defend 
his own position.
The question arises, is The 
New Hampshire a paper designed 
to serve the University or is it a 
p r o fe s s io n a l springboard for 
staff and reporters to use the 
campus community simply as a 
tool for advancement?
If the latter is true, and I think 
under Michael’s “ leadership”  the 
attitude o f  the paper was devel­
oping that way, I find little dif­
ference between that position 
and the one o f  the athlete who 
uses college merely as a means to 
the pros.
I think there can be a reconcil­
iation. A student paper can lis­
ten and respond to the diver­
sities o f  its community, and yes 
Mike, even provide a little opin- 
ional insight and leadership in 
certain areas without throwing 
away journalistic, ideals.
It seems to me a sad statement 
on the objectivism o f  a paper 
when the editor £eels he has to 
stand, and even strike back, so 
adamantly in the face o f  his 
critics.
David Towle 




An article in The New Hamp­
shire on Friday, April 23, con­
cerning the University’s admis­
s ion s  program  included two 
inaccuracies.
It w as r e p o r te d  that the 
Admissions staff has reviewed 
1800 applications since 1974. 
For those o f  us who work in the 
Admissions O ffice, this news was 
hard to bear! Actually we have 
rev iew ed  m o re  than 30,000 
applications during this three 
year period. The figure 1800 
merely represents the total in­
crease in ap p lication s since 
1974.
The article also stated that we 
expect to enroll 475 transfer stu­
dents in September. In point o f  
fact we hope to enroll 675 to 
700 transfer students with 475 
com ing from  New Hampshire 
and the balance from  out-of- 
state.
We were pleased to have The 
New Hampshire report on our 
p rogress  in Adm issions and 








It’s nice to see some coverage 
o f  c lu b  sports in The New  
Hampshire. It’s about time these 
people got some print.
T h e c lu b  sp o r ts  program, 
though often considered as a 
m ore  recreationa lly  oriented 
program than the varsity sports 
program , nonetheless contains 
m any people with -dedication 
equ a l to that o f  the varsity 
players. Not only do these par­
ticipants need to train and prac­
tice as varsity members do, but 
they must also participate in the 
organization and management o f  
their club ,
It’s tough to participate in a 
sp o rt  and m eet educational 
demands at the same time. When 
the students have the ambition 
to fund raise, arrange scheduling 
o f meets, and organize them­
selves e ffe ct iv e ly  enough to 
c o m p e te  against varsity pro­
grams elsewhere, and yet manage 
to  m eet full educational de­
mands at school too , I think 
they deserve some recognition.
Reading the club sports sec­
tion o f  the April 23 edition o f 
The New Hampshire , I also 
noticed that nearly all o f  the 
club sports teams were winning 
(something UNH sports badly 
needs) and some were even vying 
fo r  n a tio n a l championships. 
Congratulations to those club 
sports participants for the good 
work.
My thanks to The New Hamp­
shire for some consideration o f  
those o f  us who are interested.




Last Wednesday night appear­
ing free in the MUB was a most 
enchanting duo called DOA„ One 
musician played various flutes 
from all over the world, as well 
as showing glimpses o f  Ian An­
derson flambouyancy on a more 
conventional flute. The other 
was superb on guitar and was ex­
ceptional on  sitar, an instrument
which is difficult to play.
T h e overall effect was en­
chanting. The free concert was 
also at the right price. I thank 
the Baha’i Club and especially 
the musicians for a most en­
chanting evening.




As the end o f  the school year 
approaches, I find myself think­
ing about all the amazing people, 
faculty and students, who are so 
much a part o f  life here at UNH 
and who,, for many reasons, are 
the real unsung backbone o f  this 
community.
I would like to extend a spe­
cial thanks to one o f  these peo­
ple in particular, Mr. Richard 
Merritt, photography professor.
mistic basis. For seven months I 
have gone to the personal offices 
and for seven months each week 
I have been told to com e back to 
the next, because there are no 
jobs available. If I’m to be realis­
tic with you and myself, I’d have 
to say that I know better than 
th is , because there are men 
working w ho’ve come here long 
after I have.
No, I w on ’t bore you to tears 
espousing on the machinations 
o f  prison life, nor am I going to 
lie and tell I have no one upon 
who I can depend in the way o f 
a family. But just how much can 
one expect two pensioners to do 
or  in vest in a venture they 
neither know anything about or 
understand.
To give you  some idea o f  how 
busy I have been in this endea­
vor, one o f  my poems is being 
published in the “ Connecticut 
Fireside”  in the June issue. Their 
magazine was referred to me by 
P .E .N . th e organization that
Nuclear Energy is an indepen­
dent organization. How about 
the S e a co a st Anti-Pollution  
League? Or the Save Energy 
Alternatives Leagues? Or the 
Audobon Society o f  New Hamp­
shire? Or the Monadnock Area 
Sierra Club? Or the Concerned 
Citizens o f  Seabrook? Or the 
many people opposed to nuclear 
energy who have not alligned 
themselves to a coalition? Is this 
list indicative o f  the few same 
faces? Your research, reporting 
and conclusions are not based 
upon any semblance o f  fact, and 
are just plain sloppy. The nu­
clear issue is being paid attention 
to by “ more than just the regu­
lars on the protest beat.”
And a word about drifting. As 
one o f  the same faces you refer 
to, I take serious objection to 
such a derogatory accusation as 
superficial reactionism/We don ’t 
drift -  we move. We move into 
areas that are appropriate and 
relevant to our times and in
CONFERENCE:
Y lW V  AM 15S0E .! 
^ORE. g e t s  GRftPHic ' 
j  H eft Hen... L o o t  HT This 
SHOT... V fcV i-E -E E  j l
I O F T H ^ T ^  H o 7 S y SJL HEW EDITION
^  g w s  a n a T o H y ^
Everyone who has been lucky 
enough to have this man will 
agree that he shatters the myth 
o f  the insensitive professor. No 
professor that I have ever known 
has been as keenly sensitive, as 
concerned with his students, or 
as genuine and honest with his 
class. l  am grateful to have had 
the opportunity to be in two o f  
his classes in the past two years 
and I look forward to the chance 
to have one more. For no man is 
able to make learning more ex­
citing and enjoyable and more 
rewarding. Because in him and 
through his great help we have 
all found a bit o f  ourselves.
Name Withheld by request
Inmate waits
To the editor:
Greetings from the Lazy ’L ’ 
which is the name the Southern 
Ohio Correctional Facility is fast 
becoming know as. This is to be 
attributed to the fact o f  it being 
a maximum security installation 
and the condition o f  overcrowd­
ing. Consequently there are no 
outside jobs, causing most o f  the 
inmate population to be on idle 
status.
In writing to you I hope to ac­
complish a dual purpose. One 
being to seek and get correspon­
dence. And secondly that you ’ll 
print an appeal for me. An ap­
peal for help in getting the work 
and material - both short stories 
and poetry - to the different 
publications ( who might buy or 
at least publish it. Thereby get­
ting me the exposure I need to 
break into the field o f  writing. I 
refer to the tremendous amount 
o f  postage needed to do this and 
that I don ’t have the means o f  
providing.
Needless to say along with all 
letters to editors, it’s always a 
good idea to accompany them 
with a S.A.S.E., so that you 
might insure getting a reply or 
your work returned if not ac­
cepted.
I have mentioned there are 
few jobs here. They are, I ’m 
afraid passed out on the nepoto-
sponsors a yearly contest for the 
writings o f  prisoners.
There is more o f my work be­
ing co n s id e re d  for different 
an th olog ies and a couple o f  
short stories now with noted 
magazines. But there are so very 
many more I could submit work 
to, if, as I have said I had ade­
quate postage.
If it is decided by you to help 
me in this and the people who 
would take the time to write me 
would send along just one stamp 
in their letters to me, I’d be 
more than grateful for that and 
'the opportunity to write and 
cu lt iv a te  a warm friendship 
through our correspondence.
Respectfully, 
Marvin Raws Jr., 140-442 
Resident Inmate 




In the years that I have had 
the fortune to be in this area, I 
have com e to the conclusion, 
sharing similar views with other 
students and members o f  your 
staff, that The New Hampshire is 
a weak excuse for a journalistic 
e n d e a v o r , Editorials such as 
Same Faces adequately bear this 
out.
I w on ’t bother myself by re­
sponding to pro and con issues 
presented in the editorial. The 
facts are available. I only wish to 
say that impunning that anti- 
nuclear people want a “ world o f  
just sunflower seeds and gra­
nola”  is a ridiculous, biased and 
unfounded generalization.
Where do you get o ff  saying 
th at most people “ concerned 
w ith  nuclear energy in New 
Hampshire seem to be a few 
activists who drift boldly from 
one cause to another” ?
The Peoples Energy Project 
does enlist the active support o f  
some members o f  the PBC and 
NASC, yet most o f  its members 
are not alligned to any other 
'coalitions. The Students Against
directions that are close to our 
hearts. Our actions, particularly 
in allignment with the People’s 
Energy Project, have been con­
sistent, ongoing, out o f  dedica­
tion, and will continue in such a 
fashion. Those o f  us with famil­
iar faces will also act concurrent^ 
ly  w ith  other programs and 
issues that are close to our spirit. 
Our spirit arises from the desire 
to protect the earth which sup­
ports our life and the desire to 
see all people living on the earth 
to get a fair and square deal.
I must say that your editorial­
iz ing  insults me. less than it 
seems to be a reflection upon 
yourself. As an outside, and well 
removed observer you indulge 
yourself in stereotyping without 
rea lly  k n ow in g  what y ou ’re 
ta lk in g  about, or about the 
people y ou ’re referring to. Per­
haps by applying for a position 
w ith  the M anchester Union 
Leader you could gain a secure 
future for yourself.
In the meantime I suggest that 
a retraction o f  your editorial and 
an apology is in order.




I am an inmate here at Attica 
Prison and would like to corre­
spond with a college age girl, as 
life here at Attica Prison is very 
lonely. Would you kindly place 
the following ad in your school 
paper for me.
Inmate at Attica Prison would 
like to correspond with a college 
age girl. I ’m 25, have black hair, 
black eyes, 5 ’10 ” , and very lone­
ly . P lease w rite  to Ronald 
Murphy, 75A-2067.




Attica, N.Y. 14011 
Box 149
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FOR DANCING - LISTENING
NO COVER CHARGE TUES AUDITION NIGHT
DRAFT BEER 
Apr. 28 - May 1
Franconia Notch Band 
May 6 - 8 Vindtz
436-0161

















These People Entertain You
For A Living. . .
And the GREAT MUSIC they play
THE HITS IN  STEREO 
24 hours a day
•  • • •
F M  100 A M  75

















The exact times can be adjusted by adding or subtracting on the present 
schedules. Buses will make all the same stops as printed on 1976 
schedules.
If a run has no ridership, it will be curtailed after due notice (two weeks) in the 
Campus Journal.
| Tickets will remain the same price as presently set. Semester II passes will 
not be honored after May 19, 1976, at 8:00 P.M.
Vacation schedule starts Thursday, May 20, 1976, at 6:00 A.M.
Questions can be directed to the Memorial Union Information Desk 
at 862-1527 or Transportation Service at 862-2724.
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Black Orpheus portrays love and death
Good food at the Matthew Marsh House
Black. Orpheus will be shown 
Monday night in the Strafford 
Rm. at 6 :30 and 9.
By Marion Gordon
Black Orpheus is an intensely 
visual experience recorded on 
fi lm , based on the myth o f 
Orpheus, set in the black section 
o f Rio de Janeiro during a reli­
g iou s  celebration, which pro­
vides a colorful and festive at­
mosphere.
The winner o f  the 1959 Aca­
demy Award for Best Foreign 
Film  and Grand Prix at the 
Cannes Film Festival the same 
year updates an ancient and tra­
gic tale o f  love in life and death.
Directed by Marcel Camus, it 
has becom e something o f  a cult 
film around the Boston and Cam­
bridge area, lacking the Holly­
wood/Broadway veneer and re­
placing it with a simpler and 
more forthright stvle.
Eurydice (Marpessa Dawn), a 
young woman from the country, 
arrives in a chaotic, pre-festival 
Rio to visit her cousin. Eurydice 
is running from a man who she 
says is trying to kill her. The 
trolley she takes to reach her 
cousin’s is conducted by a young 
man who happens to be named' 
Orpheus (Breno Melo).
fr ie n d , a brash, ostentatious 
woman with a very jealous tem­
perament.
B e in g  p o p u la r  w ith  the 
women, Orpheus meets up with 
Eurydice again through her cou­
sin who has all the qualifications 
for a matchmaker.
The film itself has makings o f  
a c la ss ic  tragedy; the lovers 
whose love is the very cause . o f  
their destruction, an attempt at 
trickery through disguise, and, 
o f  course, a climactic and disas­
trous end.
Orpheus wishes to take Eury­
dice to the festival, but fears the 
w rath  o f  his fiancee, about 
whom he is beginning to have 
som e second thoughts. Eury­
d ic e ’ s cousin devised a plan 
whereby she and Eurydice will 
switch costumes, Eurydice danc­
ing in her place with Orpheus, 
who will be doing a dance o f  the 
sun.
Though the change o f  costume 
fools Orpheus’ fiancee, it does 
not fool the man who stalks her. 
In the crowded noisy confusion 
o f  the festival he appears in 
black with a skeleton drawn on 
him - it is not a costume. He re­
presents death.
In a nocturnal chase Eurydice
runs from death and Orpheus 
follows hoping to rescue her. He 
follows them to a dark ware­
house where, when he throws 
the light switch, he electrocutes 
E u ryd ice  who hangs by her 
hands from a bare cable. The 
reality and the myth o f  the story 
blend until they almost become 
one. After Eurydice is taken 
away Orpheus’ search for her 
throughout the city leads him on 
a surrealistic journey to the city 
records office, then into a reli­
g iou s  trance where he hears 
Eurydice’s voice.
She tells him not to turn 
arou n d  to  look at her, but 
Orpheus, unable to contain his 
curiosity and desire to see her 
again, disobeys and turns around 
only to find the wizened face o f  
an old woman.
True to the myth, his own fate 
is then sealed. He finds his love 
at last in the morgue. His death, 
with the dead Eurydice in his 
arms, is caused partly by his jeal­
ous fiancee.
Not since Bergman’s Seventh 
Seal has death been so well per­
sonified and seemed so horrify­
ingly real. Despite the film ’s tra­
gic ending there is hope born o f  
the lovers’ untimely demise.
The two are drawn together though Orpheus has just bought 
by an inexplicable bond even an engagement ring for his girl­
Matthew Marsh House is located  
at 214 State Street in Ports­
mouth.
By David Reed
There’s a whorehouse in Ports­
mouth that your parents will 
love. Wealthy harbor merchant 
Matthew Marsh didn’t build his
1 0 1 4  C O W n llO U se  f u i  s u c h  p r u r i ­
ent purposes, but until it became 
a fine restaurant three years ago, 
the stately brick mansion had 
gone the way o f  all flesh.
Today the coat hooks have 
disappeared from the front o f  
the Federal fireplace; the ladies 
o f  the evening have moved out 
o f  the colonially restored rooms; 
and the Matthew Marsh House 
has earned a name o f anything 
but ill repute.
B etw een  its $5.75 Boston 
scrod poached in wine with lob­
ster sauce and the $26 Chateau­
briand for two (that’s a double- 
-thick center cut o f  beef tender­
loin stuffed with spices), there 
fall a dozen casually gourmet en­
trees, most o f  them for less than 
seven dollars.
If the food  gets only an A- 
-minus (and that’s still dean’s list 
in my book ), the prices rate an 
A-plus for affordability, reason­
ableness, and for not ruining a 
delicious evening with a bitterly 
expensive aftertaste. (Wine by
the bottle costs at least a third 
less than at more pretentiously 
“ fancy”  restaurants.)
That may be why owners Jack 
and Joyce Hanrahanhave won 
regular customers, not just the 
special treat crowd.
But their biggest asset has also 
becom e their b ig g e s t  l ia b i l it y .  
The Matthew Marsh House is a 
house divided -  divided into 
rooms like a house should be. 
Jack says that turns o ff people 
who prefer to feast their eyes 
more than their appetites.
They shouldn’t. Each o f the 
four austerely elegant colonial 
dining rooms seats about 35 peo­
ple in pairs, fours, and sixes. A 
gold-framed portrait -- maybe 
it’s Marsh himself but no one 
knows -- lords over the carved 
u p sta irs-d ow n sta irs  banister. 
Glass-globed table candles and 
electric wall candles with mirror­
ed sconces cast a yellow-white 
aura on the apple-green w ood­
work and light plaster walls.
Early 19th Century formality 
with 20th Century leisure is the 
feel o f Matthew Marsh -  the 
kind o f  place that makes you 
feel dressed up without making 
you do it yourself.
Jack  Hanrahan,formerly a 
UNH English professor, has col­
lected recipes for over 30 years,
p r e —v ie w
FRIDAY, APRIL 30 SUNDAY, MAY 2
Trinidad Tripoli Steel Band plays classical and calypso 
music in the Granite State Rm. at 8 p.m. Students $2.50, 
general public $3.50.
It won an oscar for best screenplay -T h e Defiant Ones -  
starring Tony Curtis and Sidney Poitier. Ch. 56 at 8:00.
Monty Python’s And Now For Something Completely Different. 
Tonight and tomorrow at 6:30 and 8:30 at the Franklin.
Banjo Dan in the MUB PUB. Tomorrow, too.
Rick Bean’s oldies in the MUB PUB.
Telly Savalas heads an all-star cast in Killer Force. A t ' 
the Franklin until tomorrow. 6:30 and 8:30.
The Conqueror Worm! Vincent Price stars in this one, 
about witch hunting. Ch 1 3 at 11:30.
MONDAY, MAY 3
SATURDAY, MAY 1
Once again, the Trinidad Tripoli Steel Band plays, this 
time a dance concert in Snively Arena. 8 p.m. Students 
$1.50, general public $2.
Those of you interested in the abortion issue can see 
Edelin Conviction, the trial of a gynecologist for the 
manslaughter of a fetus during an abortion. Ch 2 at 9.
No Saturday Night this week, but Mrs. Miniver is on 
Channel 5 at 11:30. Six Oscars, including Best Picture 
and Best Actress (Greer Garson).
Don Meredith and Anne Francis 
share a laugh in Banjo Hackett.
Black Orpheus , a MUSO film. Winner of the 1959 Cannes 
Film Festival. Very nice color and music. 6:30 and 9, 
in the Strafford Rm. FREE!
The New Hampshire Sinfonietta. Johnson Theater at 8:00. 
Students $3, general public $4.50.
Don Meredith throws punches instead of passes in 
Banjo Hackett. Ch. 4,6 at 8 p.m.
The Great Escape with Steve McQueen. Part 2 tomorrow 
night. Ch. 56 at 8 p.m.
Breno Melo and Marpessa Dawn are Orpheus and Eurydice in Black 
Orpheus.
One o f  Matthew Marsh’s quiet dining rooms. (Pete Acker photo)
and he changes the menu to fit 
them in. Taylor Holbrook, his 
chef, turned to cooking after be­
ing an editor at the Phillipsburg 
(N.J.) Free Press. That should 
give graduating English majors 
food for their career thoughts.
And what food ! Our decisions
b io i l e d  d o w n  t o  th ia . S h o rr io d
shrimp, a half dozen o f  the deli­
cious little pink appetizers for an 
intoxicating $2.50 -  a splurge, 
but the price dissolved in the 
taste. Thick onion soup (lots o f  
it) baked under mild cheese (too 
little o f  it). Cream o f asparagus 
s o u p , r ich  flavor but thinly
pureed. Just-right-sized salads. 
Marinated beef tips laced with a 
sweet barbecue-style sauce, ten­
der but more medium than rare. 
R oa st L on g  Island duckling, 
c r isp ly  brown, again sweetly 
sauced, but plumply succulent. 
A strong A-minus.
S o f t  classical music enhances 
the atmosphere o f  genteel relax­
ation. Conversation holds at a 
restrained candlelight murmur. 
And a dish o f Hagen Dacz (hah- 
-gen dahz) rum raisin ice cream 
delivered fresh from New York 
City ends the evening with a 
cool smoothness.
The only reservation to have 
about Matthew Marsh House is 
the one to save you a table. 
They serve till 11 p.m., but no 
walk-in customers fit on week­
ends.
And think o f  the weekends 
ahead -  Mother’s Day, semes­
ter’s end, graduation. They’re 
the weekends when parents ask, 
“ Where can we take you for a 
nice dinner?”  So when they ask, 
te ll them you know a good 
whorehouse in Portsmouth, and 
it costs less than ten bucks a 
throw.
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Where’s The Fonz? Henry Winkler knows
By Elizabeth Grimm
“ G ood evening, my name is 
H enry Winkler.”  Although it 
sounds like a line from To tell 
the Truth it would be more ap­
propriate on What’s My Line?. 
That’s what I told myself last 
Saturday evening at the R ock  
an ’ Roll Revival Show  in the 
Providence Civic Center.
The show was being hosted by 
the fifties hero o f  the seventies, 
Arthur Fonzarelli, better known 
as “ The Fonz” . Or at least that’s 
who people in 39 cities across 
America are going to expect to 
see. They will get quite a shock.
The beautiful, modern'* Civic 
Center was chosen as the show’s 
debut spot. The power o f  televi­
sion is frightening. 12,000 peo­
ple bought out the place, paying 
$6, $6.50, or $7 for their seats.
Half o f  the fans were probably 
there to see the Golden Oldie fif­
ties groups. But the other half, 
those under 20 and dressed in 
fifties-style went to see The 
Fonz. What they got was one 
line from him, “ Sit on it,”  and a 
lot o f  other lines from a little 
guy with shag hair-cUt, dressed 
in a sweater jacket, and named 
Henry Winkler.
A friend I was sitting with had 
gone to the luncheon press con­
ference for Winkler the day be­
fore. He talked about nothing 
but himself for an hour and a 
half. “ I want to be known as 
Henry Winkler, not as The Fonz. 
That is why I will host the show 
as Henry Winkler,”  he had said.
Who would believe that he had 
the nerve to give some o f  the 
same sp e e ch  w h ile  he was 
emceeing the show? The whole 
hit “ Mv parents came over from 
Germany....I am a Scorpio....”  A 
walking, talking version o f  M od­
ern Screen magazine.
“ Women love me from two to 
eighty,”  Winkler had told the 
press conference. Sure enough, 
senior citizens and a few babes 
in arms were visible through the 
sea o f  Fonzie shirts. And they all 
listened intently to every word 
he uttered. “ I have a Masters in 
Drama from Yale,”  he somehow 
managed to squeeze into his act.
Ron Howard, co-star with The 
Fonz on Happy Days says in the 
latest issue o f  Seventeen maga­
zine, which features one Henry 
Winkler on the cover, “ Henry’s a 
Yale graduate. A real intellec­
tual.”  Intellectual?
Winkler began to tell the story 
o f  how he got the part o f  The 
Fonz. “ Well, you all know that I 
was in the movie The Lords o f  
F la tb u s h .. .”  Poor choice o f  
words, Henry, only about two 
people saw that movie. “ Actual­
ly they were looking for some­
one bigger.,.”
The Fonz somehow does come 
across bigger than the five-six- 
and-one-half Winkler and some­
how he got the part, but I didn’t 
really get the details. I was too  
busy reading a flyer that had just 
been passed down through my 
row by a Fonzette (or should I 
say Winklerette?). They could be 
spotted filtering throughout the 
C iv ic  Center, wearing Fonzie 
T -sh irts , bu t distinguishable 
from the majority o f  the crowd 
becuase they also were wearing 
Fonzie patches on one pant leg.
The flyer had two pictures o f  
a Fonzie T-shirt that could only 
be obtained by using the coupon 
on it. How thoughtful that it ex­
plained that the view o f  the shirt 
with The Fonz’ leering grini 
was the front and the picture o f  
F o n z ie ’ s back goes on your 
back! “ You can only wear this
shirt if you are co o l”  it said. 
“This shirt is not for nurds” .
Winkler suddenly came over 
the mike to warn everyone that 
this, and only this style o f  shirt 
was the genuine Fonzie shirt. 
“ Thousands o f  people are mak­
ing about 15,000 different kinds 
o f  Fonzie T-shirts and they are 
p h o n ie s !”  I wonder if that 
means that they must be nurds 
also?
Winkler suddenly remembered 
the rest o f  the show. “ I would 
like to introduce three o f  the 
foxiest ladies I have ever seen -- 
The (JhiIIons!...And I nave seen 
them -  backstage!”  Five thou-
Jazz at the 
Tin Palace
By Richard Mori
Is your thing Jazz?
There’s only one place be­
tween Boston and Portland, Me* 
to hear the tunes which pre­
ceded R ock  ’n Roll as America’s 
favorites*
The Tin Palace yes, Durham’s 
ow n  T in  Palace features the 
M ike Markaverich Trio every 
Tuesday night. And the place 
is usually packed.
P ianist Markaverich, 27, a 
blind music grad at UNH, joins 
fellow students Paul Heckle, on 
drums, and Dick Disconrnet on 
string bass, to play a wide varie­
ty o f  music. Sometimes they 
have a fourth, who plays saxo­
phone.
T h ey  p la y  a lot o f  semi- 
classical arrangements like “ Har­
bour Lights” . Another good one 
is “.Twelfth Street Rag.”  The 
group has regular songs it per­
forms including Dave Brubeck’s 
“ Take Five”  and Duke Elling­
ton ’s “ Satin D oll'* . They also 
take requests from the floor. 
J a z z  r e n d it io n s  o f  Jam es 
T a y l o r  ’ s “ Y o u ’ ve G ot a 
Friend” , Stevie Wonder’s “ You 
Are the Sunshine o f  My "Life;”  
to Roberts Flack’s “ Killing Me 
Softly”  moved the crowd as the 
band followed the pianist’s lead. 
Markaverich begins alone, slow­
ly, and the other two join him 
one at a time, then die out until 
Markaverich is again playing eas­
ily by himself. Their doing this 
all the time was the only com ­
plaint I had. A little variety is 
needed.
“ The band always follows
Markaverich’s lead,”  said music 
major Lila Mori, “ but that’s the 
way jazz is usually played.”
Rock ’n Roll dominates the 
Durham music scene* “ It’s been 
a while since the MUB PUB has 
had a good jazz band,”  said one 
o f  the faithful,. “ I can under­
stand it though because most o f  
the students only get introduced 
to the rock they c o n s t a n t l y '  
hear on the radio.”  Markaverich 
says that, “ The same crowd is 
pretty static from  week to week. 
W e’ ve had some people who 
have been regulars since we be­
gan appearing Tuesday nights 
here in October 1974.”
He says he enjoys playing at 
the TP because “ to some people 
our jazz music makes them for­
get about their problems and re­
lax.”  Markaverich, who attended 
high s c h o o l  at th e Perkins 
School for the Blind, in Water­
town, Massachusetts, says, “ I’ve 
always been interested in music.”  
The interest began at age “ four
sand giggles rippled through the 
Civic Center.
A fte r  the Chiffons, Winkler 
came out to introduce Del Shan­
non but he was delayed while 
technicians hovered about the 
stage to work on some equip­
m en t. “ Let’s rap for awhile, 
okay?”  he asked the audience. 
Rap? Okay, whatever you say.
More fifties news in seventies 
packaging. Peddlers called out 
“ Get your Fonzie posters while 
they last”  The Fonz is pictured 
slouching in front o f  a brick 
wall, all in psychedelic pink and 
orange. For half the price o f  
your ticket.
“ N ow  w e ’ ll have question 
time,”  said Henry Winkler. “ I 
want to answer as many o f  your 
questions as I can,”  he shouted 
over delighted shrieks. He could 
barely hear the questions in the 
front row, but the thirteen year 
old behind me screamed into my 
ear “ Will you marrrrrrrrry me, 
.Fonzie?”  The little girl in front 
o f  me (I am exaggerating if I say 
she wds ten), jumped up and 
down the entire question time 
and yelled, “ I love you, Fonzie!! 
I love you sooooo  much hon­
e y !”
T h e equipm ent was finally 
fixed and Del Shannon came and 
went, something he has done be­
fore. Winkler came out to intro­
d u ce  B o Diddley. “ I always 
wanted to be a rock star, but 
this is probably the closest I will 
ever get,”  he announced. Maybe 
you could go farther than you 
think, Henry.
Bo Diddley sang one song for 
fifteen minutes and the only 
w o rd s  w ere “ B o D iddley” . 
Change the name and you could 
probably do that, Henry.
W in k le r  in t r o d u c e d  J a y  a n d  th e
Americans'ais Danny and the Jun
iors and then came back out to 
say he had just made “ the big­
gest mistake in my life” . He was 
a little nervous. Better luck next 
time in Springfield or the other 
38 cities you are going to dupe.
Jay and the- Americans ended 
the show. The woman next to 
me seemed do be one o f  the few 
in the entire place who didn’t 
bu y  the w hole thing. “ You 
know,”  she said turning to me, 
“ These kids are getting ripped- 
o ff  royally! Who is Henry Winler 
anyway? Wait - who even wants 
to fipd out about him? These 
kids wanted to see one thing-- 
The F onz!”  She was really get­
ting wound up. Then I noticed 
the four kids all sitting next to 
her. All sitting in $7 seat^, “ Hen; 
ry Winkler? Who cares?”  she said 
wearily.
Going to see The Fonz and 
finding Henry Winkler is like go­
ing to see the Lone Ranger and 
Tonto and finding that two or­
dinary men show up. And the 
one that is supposed to be an 
Indian is actually from Brooklyn 
Heights.
Or waiting for The Fonz to at 
least give a “ Heeeeeeey”  with his 
thumbs characteristically out in 
the air is like going to see the 
C eltics  play and listening to 
them talk about where their par­
ents came from , what their horo­
scopes are, and how they set up 
their first basketball net. Cliffird 
Irving, watch out, you have a 
competitor.
A m id st the thunderous ap­
plause following his famed “ Cara 
M ia” , Jay Black finished the 
evening by picking up Henry 
Winkler and carrying him o ff  the 
stage out o f  vision. I left know­
ing that if Winkler ever appears 
oven on my television, I’ll sit on 
it.
The Arts are in!
or f iv e /' when his parents gave 
him a toy  keyboard. He says 
“ the guys play every request we 
get, if we know them. There’s 
not too  much that we can’t 
d o .”  “ There’s a different m ood 
in the crowd every night,”  he 
said. “ Y ou ’ve got to be able to 
accomodate them.It’s a challenge 
to me.”  A group o f  music majors, 
sitting near the front door to the 
Tin Palace agreed that the group 
knew  most everything. “ And 
what they don ’t know they fake 
pretty well,”  said one* “ Their 
pattern is predictable, although 
the trio sometimes goes o f f  any 
place, but in the end they always 
get it back together.”  So, if 
y ou ’re looking for a quick beer 
on a Tuesday night and want to 
hear some good jazz without a 
cover charge, the Tin Palace is 
located on Main Street, directly 
across from  Huddleston Hall. 
Mike and the boys will be glad 
to play whatever you want to 
hear.
By Casey Holt
UNH seems to be plagued with 
long lines. They’re evident at 
hockey games, Dylan concerts, 
and at Karl’s. Lately the lines 
have been for purposes more 
closely related to academia; pre- 
-registration, room  draw. And 
Tuesday afternoon they lined up 
for...art classes!
T he u n d ergrad  ca ta log u e  
makes it clear that courses must 
be taken in the arts, humanities, 
or s o c ia l sciences, so many 
people head for the Art depart­
ment. I guess that The Arts offer 
a wider variety o f  courses that 
can be easily navigated by the 
average “ techie”  or zoo major.
The Art department runs a 
separate pre-registration to fill 
its courses. All day Tuesday art 
m a jors sign up, and at six 
o ’ clock the non-art majors have 
a go at it. In past years the 
groups pre-registered on differ­
ent days, but this led to large 
groups o f  people camping out in 
Paul A rts  overnight, so the 
department changed the schedul­
ing. Now large groups o f  people 
camp out in Paul Arts during the 
day.
Marc Bowler, a junior Hotel 
major, was first in line, at 7 :30 
a.m. He wanted to sign up for 
Photo II and didn’t “ anticipate 
having any trouble getting it.”
There weren’t as many people 
in Room  218 as in previous sem­
esters, and the list that the 
department secretary had put on 
a blackboard informing those 
waiting o f  how many spaces 
were left in each course looked 
promising. Arthur Balderacchi, 
the department chairman, said 
to come back at eight, since by 
then  “ ninety-five percent o f  
these people will have gotten 
what they wanted” .
At eight o ’clock Balderacchi
stood in the office by himself, 
waiting for any stragglers that 
might wander in to sign up. He 
began to explain the situation 
that th e  A rt department is 
facing.
“ We have an art program here, 
and there are certain courses 
which must be taken by the stu­
dent, in order to satisfy the fac­
ulty that they are proficient in 
art. Because o f  this, we can’t use 
studfent desires as a measurement 
o f  what we will offer.
“ Photography is the big cul­
prit, follow ed by Architectural 
drafting and Woodworking. Peo­
ple don ’t seem to realize that, in 
the case o f  Photography, it’s not 
just a matter o f  adding more 
people, we also need more dark­
rooms and reproduction equip­
m en t. And the w oodshop is 
crowded enough as it is.”
As we talked, Peter Fhnktrom, 
a junior Civil Engineer, came in 
with a friend to sign up for 
Architecture. “ Well boys, I can 
put you on the waiting list, but I 
d o n ’t know how much o f  a 
chance y ou ’ll have o f  getting in. 
Might as well try though, since 
there are only two people ahead 
o f y ou ,”  Balderacchi informed 
them, yhey signed up and left.
Looking down the lists we dis­
covered  that there were still 
some spaces left in Photo I, but 
that true to form, Woodworking 
and Architecture were into the 
waiting list. A big surprise was 
the filling o f  Water Media. “ I 
guess a lot o f  Art majors took 
this one. It’s odd ,”  said Baldera­
cchi.
At eight-thirty we left. The big 
rush was over, but the pre-regis­
tration would continue for the 
rest o f  the week. About 75 peo­
ple had come into the office this 
n ight. There*’vwould be more 
tomorrow.
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Caucus issues
CAUCUS
continued from page 3
to reduce this improvement in 
grades,”  Boole added in refer­
ence to the recent raising o f  the 
pass/fail minimum to 2.0.
Ken Cossingham, a representa­
tive from "Area II, approves o f  
the new  pass/fail minimum. 
“ Students were abusing the old 
option quite a bit,”  he said. “ I 
haven’t seen any indication o f  
grade inflation, though,”  said 
Cossingham. “ Kids who work 
for them get good grades.”
2 4 -hour visitation rights in 
residence halls?
“ It wouldn’t make’ any differ­
ence. There wouldn’t be any 
great influx o f  guys into the 
dorm because they’re here all 
the time anyway,”  said Jennifer 
F o r d ,  a s o p h o m o re  fr o m  
McLaughlin.
“ 24-hour parietals would be all 
right as long as n obody ’s being 
bothered,”  said Daria Aumand 
who lives in Devine.
What is the role o f  Student 
Government?
“ By co m in g  to school at 
UNH,”  said Richard Morrissette, 
“ students are buying a product. 
We’re here for their enrichment 
-  so that they can have a direct 
say in policies that are made at 
the University.”
Leon Boole said, “ The ten per­
cent turnout at the polls was em-
FIVE summer orientation advi­
sors needed part-time between 
June 6th and July 1st. All day 
availability on eight specified 
days is essential, afternoon and 
evening availability on eight 
additional days, and some work 
prior to the beginning o f  classes 
in the fall. Experience and skill 
in meeting and helping new stu­
dents is important. Must be Lib­
eral Arts student o f  above aver­
age standing preferably current 
sophomores and juniorsQ Salary 
for the entire program is $300. 
If interested contact the A d­
















barrassing, but it shouldn’t be ef­
fective o f  any changes in relation 
to student input. Student Gov­
ernment should get moving into 
issues that concern University 
betterment,”  Boole continued.
“ F or  e x a m p le , instead o f 
spending 40-50 hours figuring
out the Student Activities Tax 
budget, the time could be used 
to solve the problem o f waste in 
spending. This could save the 
students money on their tui­
tion,”  said Boole. “ Student Gov­
ernment has got to get its prior­
ities straight.”
The New Hampshire 
Sinjonietta
May 3. 8 pm Johnson Theater
a Blue and White 
Concert
TICKETS$3 students in advance $4.50 others and at door 
MUB Ticket O: ^  862-2290 10am-4pm
University Theater 1975-76 All American Season presents
by David Rabe •  Directed by David J. Magidson
April 22-24 at 8 p.m. •  April 28 at 2 p.m. •  April 29-May 1 at 8 p.m.
Students: $2.00-$2.50 •  General: $2.50-$3.00 •  Res.: 862-2290
Dress Rehearsal Preview: April 21 at 8 p.m.: $.50
Johnson Theater •  Paul Arts Center •  UNH, Durham
RADIO KING and his
COURT of RHYTHM
Jelly Records Presents!
D  JR0Q1 ‘I ’m in the M ood ’ by Radio King 
O  JR002 ‘A in ’t N obody ’s Business ’ by
Barbara Holliday & James Montgomery
Send$1.26 each to 
P.O. Box 485 Lex.Ma 02






68 M A IN  ST NEWMARKET
GOOD FOOD GOOD PEOPLE
JERRY LEWIS CINEMAS
Lafayette Rd. Portsmouth 
only minutes from U.N.H. 
________________436-3655________________




Cinema 2 1 7; 9:30
Dustin Hoffman Robert Redford
ALL THE PRESIDENT’S MEN
Discount to UNH Students with UNH I.D.
" A p p e a r i n g  ^ ^ ▼ ^ j g p :  TUES &  WED 
at § I€ N iT lH U R € H
Thurs— Charles Bechler Group
S4100H
TH E VERY BEST PfllME RIB EVER'
e x tra  th ick  cut




Sandwiches to Complete 
Meals Available
Ladies Invited Master Charge 
Lounge Open Open Until 
Legal Closing 
Telephone 749-4585
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U.N.H. WEIGHT LIFTING MEET RESULTS
148 3/4 lbs. Class BENCH PRESS RACK JERK
NAME ' WEIGHT CLUB 1 2 3 1 2 3 TOTAL PLACE
M. Ciocca 140.50 UDH 250 260 270*3©© 200 34© 470 1B. Skinner 142.75 UNH 230 245 999 190 205 939 450 2T. Beaulac 136.25 MCP 175 185 499 190 39© 39© 375 3
165 1/4 lbs. Class BENCH PRESS RACK JERKNAME WEIGHT CLUB 1 2 3 1 2 3 TOTAL PLACE
F, Musik 158.00 DART 225 235 949 235 250 260 495 1B. Cote 163.50 TOI 230 240 245 205 349 215 460 2
J. Roy 15 5.* 00 TOI 205 215 945 205 33© 220 435 3R. MacDonald 163.00 UNH 195 999 205 210 220 339 425 4T. Smith 157.00 MCP 210 220 230 180 190 3©© 420 5
181 3/4 lbs. Class BENCH PRESS RACK JERK
NAME WEIGHT CLUB 1 2 3 1 2 3 TOTAL PLACE
T. Sierra 181.00 UNH 285 300 505*205 215 220 525 1
B. Kubakovitch 177*50 DART 270 285 295 205 220 33© 515 2
G> Cappadona 171.50 UNH 39© 250 265 225 349 399 490 5D. Goodrich 174.00 UNH 999 255 99© 215 339 225 480 4
A. Beghosian 179.25 UNH 240 250 265 195 399 210 475 5
198 1/4 lbs. Class BENCH PRESS RACK JERK
NAME WEIGHT CLUB 1 2 3 1 2 3 TOTAL PLACE
T. Brakonecki 193.50 UNH 225 235 245 245 255 260 505 1M. Keyes 189.00 TOI 240 250 260 230 240 399 500 ' 2
J. Gray 188.00 UNH 339 939 275 205 215 339 490 5R. Stebbins 195.00 UV 260 275 98© 200 34© 34© 475 4
220 1/4 lbs. Class BENCH PRESS RACK JERKNAME WEIGHT CLUB 1 2 3 1 2 3 TOTAL PLACE
T. BeBrun 208.00 UV 315 330 949 245 260 33© 590 1
D. Stockbridge 210.00 UNH 290 305 315 225 235 245 560 2A. Marotti 215.75 UNH 320 939 34© 220 339 339 540 3B. Thomas 205.00 UNH 210 220 230 240 255 369 485 4
242 1/2 lbs. Class BENCH PRESS RACK JERK
NAME WEIGHT CLUB 1 2 3 1 2 3 TOTAL PLACED. Sauchelli 235.25 UNH 290 305 315 275 290 305* 620* 1M. Holden 225.00 UNH 320 335 399 245 260 33© 595 2N. Ragusa 231.75 UNH 310 320 339 245 969 36© 565 3
Surer Heavyweight Class BENCH PRESS RACK JERKNAIvIE WEIGHT CLUB 1 2 «3 1 2 3 TOTAL PLACEDino Elder 293.50 UNH 385 499 405 385 405 439 810* 1
*- new UNH record
Best lifter 148-181 lb . Classes- Mark Ciocca 396.68 nointsBest lifter 198-SHW. Classes- Dino ELder 4 7 4 . 6 6 points
Baseball
BASEBALL
c o n t in u e d  fr o m  page 16  
With one man on in the sev­
enth jWholley threw smoke past 
H uskie p in ch  h itter  Ralph 
Noblin, fanning him for the final 
out.
N orth ea stern ’s record now 
stands at 6-8. The 2-19 Wildcats 
host the Black Bears o f  Maine in
a Y ankee Conference double- 
header tom orrow at Brackett 
Field. Game time is 12:30 p.m.
The Bears are currently ranked 
number two in New England.
Lacrosse
LACROSSE 
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After establishing a 15-0 half- 
time edge, UNH slowed down its 
offensive blitz.
Maine started to play stronger 
defensively, holding the explo­
sive UNH attack to only one 
goal in the opening 15 minutes
Maine has three players in the 
top ten in batting. First baseman 
Tony DiBiase is third with a 
.393 batting average. So far this 
year he has four home runs and 
17 rbi’s. DiBiase was also named 
YC player o f  the week last week.
T h e o ther • two players are 
John Dumont and Brian Butter­
field. Dumont has a .324 average 
and is seventh. Butterfield has a 
.317 average and is ninth.
Maine’s leading pitcher is Bert 
Toberge. The righthander has 
the third lowest earned run aver­
age (1.95) in the YC.
o f the second half. Maine even 
managed to bring the ball to 
UNH’s end and attempted sev­
eral shots on goal.
UNH’s record is now 3-0 as 
the Wildcats seem to be on the 
road to an undefeated season.
“ If we play as well as we’ve 
been playing,”  says Rilling, “ I 




















c o m ic s
by G arry Trudeau
. u & tM . i
WANT ID DO A BEN­
EFIT CONCERTNEXT 
I WEEK. CAN VOU AN­
NOUNCE IT FOR ME? 
o ..YEAH, I'L L  HOLD..
rw'TJOJOlO
YET, JOAN/E. 
JIM 'S ON THE 
PHONE NOW. 
I'L L  COME 
OVER SOON 















I A  LIMO, K ID !
TANK iPNAMAllA by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds
..ANP warn. NONE OF THE 
MAJOI? LEAGUE OWNERS WILL 
PAV YOUR CLIENT $400,000  
PER SEASON FUR THREE 
VEARS, YOU INTENC? TO $UE 
BASEBALL FOR CONSPIRACY
WE FIGURE HE'S KEN  
PAMAGEP $10 MILLION WORTH.
i T
HEV CVlON, GUV’S, LOOK. 
AT A MILLION TWO YOU'LL 
BE GETTING OFF CHEAP. 
ANP 0ESIPES, HEIS NOT 
A BAP PITCHER-
State U. by Ken Sheldon
PAUL WALLACE AU0 W A U f & £  K £ d & ,  
a t  ATATC. U.‘s PAe?,e.<i-|.srftM-toN...
THAT'S M E A T , PAUL,AW0 
t h i s  y e * r i u R e < f ( 5 T i t A r t o u  
I  i s  t e i u s -  ifA N W e p  a lo n g -
-ru e  L i n e *  o f  t h e  
N.y. s t o c k  e x c « a « « .
L 0 0 K /N 6  a t  t h e  eta- 
CAN 56£ TH£ PP-To-T«f-|M//u<,T£ 
t o t a l *  f o r  e a c h  courts /* a s iu g a  
AS rftf HOURLV TAEA'O-S,
r---------------\ —-------------------------
' * '





We *R£ oowm o n  TH£ f l o o r  now, with 
T H f  R £O l*TA A « .T6a  OS How 'i TH6 
MARKET WELL, 
P A o i -
AS YOU CAN E N U S H  C'T r« «K  
A REAL 6fAT//u<Jy A f f f A  CLoS/uJCr 
H /O ft Y£rT6ft.1>AY... 9 & - IS
p o t A  0 « .i$ A  <Jus/A/£Sx A S
U S U A L . . .  T H £ A 6 ' S  A N  O f W A H O
T«EnO (N H PficTH STi/(>(£S... 
A H , H 6 R 6 '*  T H E  a € A L  K ° T . 
f f t O S f e c T . -
\
“ Trudeau is a B-52 
pilot of the draw­
ing board. He may 
drop them blind 
from ten miles up, 
but he likes to get 
down on the 
ground occasion­
ally to check out 
the damage.”
* *  Tales From the 
Margaret Mead Taproom
And so it was that Doonesbury’s 
Pulitzer Prize winning young 
creator Garry Trudeau set out to 
find truth mirroring art in American 
Samoa. In a zany fortnight 
chronicled by the perceptive wit of 
Nicholas von Hoffman and 
illumined by the fantasy counter­
point of Doonesbury’s resident 
maniac of international diplomacy, 
Uncle Duke, the many-sides of 
America's colonial paradise are 
hilariously revealed. Tales From 
the Margaret Mead Taproom is at 
once a rare inside view of the 
Samoan experience and an even 
rarer glimpse into the private world 
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Rex Belle named 
coach of the year
UNH ski coach Rex Belle was 
elected Division I coach o f the 
Year, by  the other eastern ski 
coaches, last Sunday.
“ It’s quite an honor,”  said 
Belle yesterday afternoon, “ It 
made the whole season worth­
while. It was quite a job  not be­
ing funded by the university.”
The ski team became a club 
sport last fall when it was drop­
ped from the intercollegiate pro­
gram. Still sanctioned by the 
N C A A , the skiers raised the 
money to compete another year.
The Wildcats finished fourth 
in the East last season. Three 
UNH skiers competed in the 
Olympic tryouts. Three skiers 
competed in the NCAA Champ­
ionships and finished in the top 
fifteen.
Two UNH skiers were named
to the All East team and two 
skiers were named to the nation­
al team.
“ It was difficult competing" 
against other school who had 
two to five coaches,”  said Belle, 
“ They were surprised we were 
there as a team. In a way the 
boys had to be strong and really 
want it.”
The ski team team was rein­
stated by the Board o f  Trustees 
as an intercollegiate sport two 
weeks ago.
“ It was something we have 
been fighting for ,”  Belle said, 
“ w e’re very happy they saw it 
our way.”
The Wildcats are only losing 
three seniors next year. Some 
fskiers who competed on the 
Cant-Am circuit will also be 
bacx.
CLUB SPORTS
Rugby club at 
NE Championships
The UNH Rugby Club finished out its home schedule this past 
weekend as both the A & B teams hosted the Boston University 
and Portland Rugby clubs. The UNH A squad saw its record dip to 
1-2-1 as it lost to B.U. 14-10 on Saturday and tied Portland 4-4 on 
Sunday. Brian Ganley booted two penalty kicks (3 points) and Lar­
ry DeGeorge scored a try (4 points) in the B.U. game while Phil 
Steiger recorded UNH’s only tally in the Portland contest. The B 
team pushed its overall record to 3-1 by trouncing B.U. 24-0 on 
Saturday before bowing to the Portland B ’s 8-4 Sunday in the rain 
and mud. This Saturday UNH travels to Dover to play their open­
ing round contest in the New England Rugby Championships at 
Bellemy Field behind Dover Right School at 1 :30 p.m. The winner 
travels to Amherst, Massachusetts next weekend to do battle with 
the Boston RFC in the quarterfinals o f  t.hp Now England Cham 
pionship Tourney.
Women’s crew wins again
The w om en’s crew team came from behind to defeat Connecti­
cut College last Saturday to remain undefeated on the season.
The Wildcats upset the heavily favored C C team in the 1500 
meter race. UNH came in first, with CC one second behind them. 
The crew team will be competing this weekend at the New England 
Open in Worcester, Mass.
UFO’s play Tufts Sunday
The UNH Ultimate Frisbee Club finished tenth in a field o f  six­
teen teams in the National Ultimate Frisbee Tournament last week­
end. :
UNH was knocked out in the first round by top seeded Rutgers 
by a score o f  38-8 as the Scarlet Knights totally dominated the 
Wildcats.
UNH defeated Kalamazoo College in  th e  consolation game 
21-13. *
UNH will be looking for their tenth win this Sunday as they host 
Tufts on the upper lacrosse field.
YC Baseball
The only other Yankee Conference action this weekend will be 
in Rhode Island as URI hosts UMass for a double-header. URI will 
be looking for its first conference win this season.
Maine will be at Northeastern this afternoon before coming to 
Durham tom orrow. UConn will play Providence College this after­
noon in Providence.
URI’s Bob Messier is the leading batter in the YC with a .409 
batting average. Messier has 18 hits in 44 at bats. UNH’s Ken Bill­
ings is tenth in YC batting with a .311 average.
UConn’s Tom  Germano was selected YC pitcher o f  the week. 
Germano pitched two complete games defeating Providence Col­
lege, 4-1, on a three hitter, and UNH, 4-3. The junior righthander is 
the leading pitcher in the YC with a 1.01 earned run average and an 
8-1 record.
Maine’s first baseman Tony Dibiase was named YC player o f  the 
week as he hit two home runs and a triple to lead the Black Bears 




f irs t q u a rte r
1 :45  T  - R e id , G erm an 
3 :3 7  NH - R yan , unassisted 
5 :5 5  N H  - R ich a rdso n , unassisted 1 
8 :2 0  T  - N o ilm e n , unassisted
second q u a rte r
3 :3 4  N H  - R ich a rdso n , unassisted 
6 :02  N H  - B rya n , unassisted 
6 :3 0  NH - B rya n , unassisted 
1 0 :2 0  N H  - P e tri, unassisted 
1 2 :0 7  N H  - Leech, Stevenson 
1 3 :1 2  T  - Russo, unassisted
th ird  q ua rte r
3:31  NH - P e tri, unassisted 
1 1 :3 6  T  - Russo, Rena 
1 2 :5 3  T  - L a rk in , unassisted 
1 4 :0 7  N H  - S tevensen, R ichardson  
1 4 :3 6  N H  - Leech, S. M ille r  
1 4 :4 9  T  - Rena, F a lk
fo u r th  qua rte r
:35  T  - Rena, unassisted 
1 :0 6  T  - F e ll, unassisted 
9 :5 9  T  - G e rm an, unassisted
T ria n o  (U N H ) 
Sagris (U N H ) 






R ichardson 19 9 28
Bryan 13 9 22
Ryan 8 11 19
Petri 11 6 17
Paro 7 7 14
Leech 8 5 13
Stevenson 6 3 9
R yde ll 5 3 8
M oore 2 1 3
S. M ille r 1 3 4
Sierra 3 0 3
M a rtin 2 0 2
Kelsey 1 1 2
W hite 1 0 1
Cam eron 1 0 1
W ood 0 1 ■ 1
Baiian 0 1 1
G O A L T E N D IN G Sa Games Ave
T ro ia n o 147 8 18.37
Sagris 14 7 2.0
V e n tu ra 1 3 3.0
s t a t s
NU 10 UNH 7
p layer pos ab R H RBI
M cH ugh If, 2b 3 2 1 0
G lyn n l b 4 3 3 1
T ru b u cco r f 4 2 1 2
B urke c f 4 3 4 3
W hitehouse dh , If 4 0 0 0
Annese 3b 4 1 1 2
M o u n ta in r f ,  c f 2 0 0 0
V illu c c i 2b 2 1 1 1
M c K in n o n c 3 1 0 0






G r if f in




M cD ona ld














W illia m son  (WP) 6 2 /3  
Carpenzano 1 /3  
W h ite  (LP ) 1 /3












































6 2 0 0
0 0 0 3
10 13 1
7 9 2
UNH 3 NU 2
player pos
M cH ugh 2b
G lyn n dh
T ru b u cco r f
B urke If
M o u n ta in If
W hitehouse c f
Annese 3b
D e C ris to fo ro lb
W ilson c
Ra f fo l ss
N o b lin ph
p layer pos
B u rke c f
Be lz il If
W h it ty ss
G r if f in l b
Pem broke dh
Hennessy c
L en to 3b
B illing s r f
N eil 2b
IP
W alker (LP ) 4 2 /3
W righ t 1 1 /3
W h o lle y  (WP) 7
NU 0 2
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15-10 victory over previously 
top seeded Brown.
Along with Brown, UMass has 
defeated Syracuse, Connecticut, 
Cortland State, Boston College 
and most recently Williams Col­
lege by the score o f  22-11.
The only two losses suffered 
by the Minutemen so far this 
season have come at the hands 
o f  the number one team in the 
c o u n tr y , Cornell, 22-11, and 
nationally ranked Hofstra 11-9, 
in UMass’ opening game o f  the 
season. Since losing to Cornell, 
UMass has won five games in a 
row.
T he last m eeting between 
UNH and UMass was supposed 
to be one o f  the best games in 
New England last year. Unfor­
tunately for the Cats, the Min­
u tem en  d id n ’ t think so. as
UMass destroyed UNH 26-11 in 
Amherst, Mass.
The Minutemen entered that 
game ranked second in New 
England, while the Wildcats were 
ranked right behind in the num­
ber three position.
UMass ended the game quite 
early by scoring the first twelve 
goals o f  the game, outscoring 
UNH 9-0 in the first quarter, 
while building up an incredible 
20-2 lead by halftime.
Last year’s UMass victory was 
the Minutemen’s 11th in a row 
over UNH. A Wildcat team has 
not defeated one from UMass 
since 1965 when UNH was vic­
torious by the score o f  9-5. In 
recent years the scores haven’t 
been close.
The Minutemen’s strength lies 
in a very potent offense that is 
w itn essed  by the 132 goals 
UMass has already scored in its 
first eight games for a 19 goals 
per game average.
A ll-A m erican  junior attack- 
man Jeff Spooner leads UMass 
on the field and in the scoring 
department this season with 18 
goals and 19 assists so far for 37 
points.
In last year’s game, Spooner 
had six points against UNH with 
four goals and two assists, while 
only playing in the first half o f  
the game.
A transfer player, attackman 
M ick ey  Menna is second for 
UMass in scoring with 28 points 
on 16 goals and 12 assists. Mid­
fielder Bill O ’Brien gives the 
M in u tem en  a g o o d  scoring 
pu n ch  fro m  ou ts id e  having 
scored 12 goals while assisting 
on 15 others so far this season.
The goalie position has been 
alternated most o f  this season 
fo r  the Minutemen between 
veteran Bob Durland and fresh­
man standout Don Goldstien. 
Both are expected to see action 
against the Wildcats tomorrow.
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Stickwomen romp
UNH finally gets it together
U N H ’ s Ken Billings takes a big 
Wednesday. (Stew E. Berman photo)
cut against Northeastern
t h e  n e w  h a n r i p s h m e
By Mike Minigan
The saying goes that all good 
things are worth waiting for.
Well, the wait was a long one,, 
but the Wildcat Baseball team, 
broke into the win- column this 
week by splitting doubleheaders 
with Holy Cross 011 Tuesday and 
with Northeastern on Wednes­
day.
In Worcester, Mass. Tuesday, 
the Wildcats dropped the opener 
4-3 to the Crusaders and took  
the second game 2-0 on Dean 
Koulouris’ masterful two hitter. 
The Cats had led the opener 3-2 
going into the bottom  o f  the 
seventh inning behind Steve Mar- 
getts’ two-hit pitching. But the 
Crusaders reached Margetts for 
two runs, to salvage the victory.
In the nightcap, Koulouris 
dominated the Crusaders striking 
o u t six and issuing just two 
walks. UNH scored single runs in 
th e s ix th  and seventh, and 
K oulouris fanned Holy Cross 
pinch hitter Ken Kates with two 
men on in the seventh to wrap 
up the team’s first win , o f  the 
season.
W e d n e sd a y ’ s doubleheader 
against Northeastern at Brackett 
Field turned out to be a Battle 
o f  the Burkes.
T h e Huskies won the first 
game in a 10-7 slugfest, but the 
Cats rebounded for a 3-2 win in 
the nightcap.
In the first game the Huskie’s 
Tom Burke owned New Hamp­
shire pitching as he went four 
for four, knocked in three runs, 
stole two bases, and scored two 
runs, including a tape measure 
hom e run onto the railroad 
track s beh in d  the left field 
fence, leading o ff  the seventh 
inning.
The second game belonged to 
UNH’s Tim Burke who comple­
m en ted  Steve W holley’s out­
standing three hit pitching per­
formance by going two for three, 
scoring two runs and belting his 
own home run over the fence in 
left leading o f f  theWildcat fifth.
UNH’s Tom White just could­
n’t do anything right in the first 
game as six o f  the first seven 
Huskie’s to face him hit safely 
and scored. Ray Gravel relieved 
White with one out in the first 
and pitched the rest o f  the way 
allowing four runs on eight hits.
The Cats never recovered from 
the first inning outburst.
It was 8-0 Northeastern when 
the Wildcats put three runs on 
the scoreboard in the fourth on 
four singles and walk.
UNH rallied in the seventh 
inning with four more runs, but 
it wasn’t enough as the North­
eastern pitching duo o f  Bob 
Williamson and Ken Carpenzano 
combined to stop the Cats on 
nine hits. Carpenzano relieved 
Williamson with two out in the 
seventh and threw one pitch, 
g e ttin g  p in ch  h itte r  Steve 
Wholley to pop back to him.
Wholley took  control in the 
second game though, mixing his 
pitches well, striking out six 
Huskies and allowing two walks, 
one o f  them intentional.
Northeastern fought back in 
the second with two runs on a 
walk, an infield base hit and Ron 
Wilson’s double to left center. *
The Cats tied it at two in the 
third when Burke tripled to deep 
center field and scored when 
H uskie p itch e r  Jim  Walker 
balked by dropping the baseball 
in his windup. Burke then, un­
loaded his game winner in the 
fifth, as Wholley handled the 
Crusaders the rest o f  the way. 
The sophomore right hander re­
tired sixteen o f  the last nineteen 
men to face him allowing just 
one base hit over this stretch.
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Up record to 3-0
By Sharon Lavertu
The UNH wom en’s lacrosse 
team won their third game o f  
the year yesterday, defeating 
Bates College by an outrageous 
score o f  28-2.
Tuesday, the Wildcats devas­
tated Maine 22-0.
T o m o rro w , UNH will play 
URI on Memorial Field. Game 
time is 11 a.m.
The Wildcats will be missing 
their two co-captains tomorrow. 
Alicia Martinelli will miss the 
game because o f  academic rea­
sons. Kathy Hancock is out for 
the season with mononucleosis.
Yesterday, coach Jean Rilling 
emptied her bench at the start o f  
the second half. The result was 
the bench scored more than the
men’s lacrosse team prepare for Thursday’s
edge Tufts,
game against Tufts. (Ron Goodspeed
10-9




The UNH lacrosse team was 
able to survive a fourth quarter 
scoring barrage by Tufts and a 
generally poorly refereed game to 
register its fifth win in a row 
yesterday. The Wildcats defeated 
the Jumbos 10-9.
A goal by UNH’s Cy Leech 
with 24 seconds left to go in the 
third quarter, gave the Cats a 
10-5 lead. Tufts’ Geno Rena 
scored thirteen seconds later to 
end the quarter. The Jumbos 
scored three more times in the 
fourth quarter to put the game 
in doubt until the final horn 
blew.
The game was a tough physical 
match that was greatly hindered 
by the job done by the officials.
“ They just plain lost control 
o f the game,”  said UNH head 
coach Art Young after the game. 
“ It hurts both teams and the 
result was a generally poorly 
played game.”
In the final minute o f  play 
with the score 10-9, the Wildcats 
had three consecutive penalties 
called against them, while one 
was called on Tufts,. UNH was 
forced to play two men down 
but were still able to keep the 
Jumbo rally short by one goal.
In all, 36 penalties were called 
in the game, 18 against each 
team, but too  many that were 
called were incorrect and too many * 
others were missed altogether.
“ We’re used to playing a fi­
nesse game,”  said Young, “ but 
today, we were just not given 
the opportunity to do so. There 
was a lot o f  hitting going on out 
there that definitely should have 
been controlled.”
With the score tied 2-2 early in 
the second quarter, the Wildcats 
reeled o ff  five straight goals to 
mount a 7-2 lead. Tufts scored 
at the end o f  the second quarter 
to make the score 7-3 at half- 
tim e.
Both teams scored three 
goals in the third period making 
the score 10-6.
The Wildcats were without the 
services o f  crease defenseman 
Mike Balian. Balian contracted 
m on on u cleos is  earlier in *the 
week and will miss the UMass 
game. Young hopes he can play 
against Dartmouth next week.
The Wildcats will swing back 
into action tom orrow when they 
go up against the number one 
ranked team in New England, 
Massachusetts in a 2 p.m. bout 
in Cowell Stadium.
UMass is prese.ntly 6-2 on the 
season and in addition to being 
the number one team in New 
E n g lan d , is ran k ed  seventh 
among all Division I schools in 
the country.
The Minutemen recently took 
over the number one position in 
New England following their
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starters. INH scored 12 goals in 
the first half and held Bates 
scoreless.
M olly Parrish lead UNH in 
scorin g  with ten goals. Susy 
Y agh jian  and Dodi Flaherty 
scored five goals each. Freshman 
Beth Wheatley also scored five 
goals, all in the second half*
Tuesday, UNH wasted little 
time taking command o f  the 
game. Flaherty opened things up 
just 25 seconds into the game.
The Wildcats almost scored at 
will, as they tossed the ball with 
relative ease among their players, 
as though the game was merely a 
practice session.
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Dodi Flaherty leaps to catch a pass in last Tuesday’s 22-0 win 
against Maine, (Bruce Kominz photo)
